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LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Come to 
—Cooperstown, 
—The County Seat, and 
—The Future Great of the 
—Grand Golden Garden of Griggs. 
—Thos. Chapman, the veteran mason 

arrived at the "Hub" again Thursday. 
—The snow fall of Minnesota is au

thentically reported to be fully double 
that of Dakota. 

—Good fresh fish from the Sheyenne 
river on the bills of fare at the various 
bachelor halls this week. 

—Song service at 7 p. in. Sunday even
ing at the Men-ill House, to be followed 
by preaching. All invited. 

—Architect Phillippee went to Hope 
Wednesday to close the contract for the 
erection of a block of stores. 

Mr. Upton, of Marde 11, will be asso
ciated with Sheriff Johnson in the meat 
market enterprise soon to be ^established 
here. 

—Landlord Merrill very wisely proposes 
to have a cellar under his new bakery 
and restaurant, frost or no frost, and has 
let the job of excavating to Smith & Kuhn. 

—The noble-hearted christian people of 
Cooperstown have been holding nightly 
prayer meetings this week at Mr. J. N. 
Brown's residence on Meadow Brook 
farm. 

—Dr. G. L. Virgo and wife arrived in 
thecapitol city Wednesday to remain. 
Until a store can be erected the doctor 
will open his drag stock in Mr. Melville's 
building on the Boulevard. 

—One of our local lady literateurs has 
has favored the COURIER with some 
splendid verses that neither pertain to 
snow or spring. Owing to crowded col
umns they are held until next week. 

The Board of County Commissioners 
met at the clerk's office yesterday (Tliurs-
day) and transacted quite a grist of busi
ness, a full quorum being present. Pro
ceedings of the meeting will be published 
next week. 

—The adv. of our new meat market, 
which will be found on page eight, has 
the correct ring to it, and it is evident 
Messrs. Upton & Johnson to please the 
public, if variety, prices and courteous-
ness will do it. 

—Track laying on the Sanborn & Coop
erstown railway has been postponed un
til spring, the end of the grade having 
been reached. Trains run out with sup
plies, freight and passengers regular. It 
is about twelve miles from Cooperstown 
to the track. 

—The COURIER was pleased to receive 
as callers last Monday Sirs. R. C. Cooper 
and Mrs. J. N. Brown. Our den, unfor
tunately for our pride, had not yet been 
swept and brushed up that day, so the 
ladies are hardly prepared to judge of us 
as tidy housekeepers. 

—Little Herbert Langford, son of our 
respected farmer friend S. B. Langford, 
who had the misfortune to have his leg 
broken last Saturday while coasting, is 
doing well under careful treatment. An 
account of the sad affair by one who was 
there can be found on another page. 

—Sheriff Johnson has appointed as his 
deputy guardians of the peace for Griggs 
county H. H. Hosford, of Hope, and B. 
A. Upton, of Cooperstown. They are 
both men of unflinching nerve, and will 
never waiver from duty through fear or 
favor, and their appointment reflects 
credit upon the good judgement of our 
sheriff. 

—Just as we are about to go to press 
the positive information that Boyum & 
Iloiland, a well-known agricultural im
plement firm of Mayville, are to establish 
a house here reaches us through no less 
a reliable channel than Mr. Hoiland him
self. Mr. II. has fairly been captured 
with the beauty of the county, which he 
has just traversed, and says he will at 
once begin shipping in plows, wagons, 
implements, etc. 

They say out in Dakota that the mer
cury has gone down so low lately that 
decent people won't associate with it.— 
Chicago Herald. That's another of those 
intended flings at our salubrious clime. 
Dakota people may be too high minded 
to associate with it, but they have the 
satisfaction of knowing our Mercury 
generally ranks far above the renowned 
and immortal Zero. 

—Mr. N. C. Rukke, county commis
sioner from the second precinct, paid 
Cooperstown and the COURIER a visit 
this week. Mr. Rukke lias a couple choice 
city lots and expects to erect thereon a 
large agricultural implement warehouse 
at an early date of the coming summer. 
He is one of the most enterprising ma
chine men in the Northwest and will do 
his share of business every time. 

—The St. Paul Weekly Pioneer Press 
should be in every Dakota home, and 
should be second choice only to the COUR
IER. It is a paper that not only leads 
all others in news pertaining to the great 
Northwest, but is also a model family 
journal—clean, clear and able. It is fur
nished, postage paid, in club with the 
COURIER, for $3, or will be sent by the 
publishers to any address for $1.15. 

—"Al." Shue has the contract of car
rying the Cooperstown mail, and began 
duties this week. At present we get a 
pouch mail from Sanborn tri-weekly, 
that is, our carrier tries to get it here 
three times every seven days and as 
much oftener as possible. Cooperstown 
is to be congratulated on getting mail 
more regular than many towns situated 
much nearer postal car routes than we 
are. 

—Chas. G. Merrill, of the extensive 
hardware firm of Merrill Bros. & Luce, 
was in our bustling young mart Tuesday. 
Mr. Merrill feels a keen interest in Coop-

—From the Sunday Argus we learn 
that North Dakota now has eleven daily, 
one semi-weekly, three Sunday and forty-
three weekly newspapers, besides three 
monthlies and a half dozen bi-monthly 
and semi-occasional publications. The 
oldest of all these exponents of Dakota 
gospel is the Bismarck Tribune, which 
was established in 1873. Gentle reader, 
just think of a wilderness being trans
formed in nine years to a beautiful bloom
ing land of prosperous daily, weekly and 
Sunday newspapers. Is it not enough 
to convince you of Dakota's marvelous 
growth and wonderful resources? 

FIGURES AND FACTS. 

for A Small Grist of Information 
the Enquiring. 

The COURIER is already besieged with 
anxious inquiries regarding North Dakota 
in general, and Cooperstown and Griggs 
county in particular. Some want to 
know if work is plenty and the prices 
paid, the cost of living, etc. Others want 
to know the prospects for obtaining gov
ernment land. Then comes a letter of 
some one desirous of embarking in trade, 
and another person will ask what the 
prospects are for investment. To this 
varied list of seekers for new homes, in
vestments and information, the COURIER 
would say come on, and if your avoca
tion is honorable and you have a spark of 
push in your composition success can 
hardly fail to crown your efforts. The 
man or woman desirous of a choice 100 
or 320 acre slice of Uncle Sam's domain 
should be here this spring, without fail. 
The capitalist can do as he pleases, but 
the longer he delays investing the more 
he must pay. Intelligent and vigorous 
people can elect themselves to perpetual 
prosperity, and snap their fingers at 
"bosses" and oppressive employers, by 

A REPLETE RECORD! 
Augmented l»y Still More Enter

prises Developed During: the 
Past Seven Days and 

Nights. 

Operations on Two Big Hardwares, Bakery 
and Restaurant and a Meat Market 

Commenced or the Jobs 
Under Oontraot. 

THE S., C. & T. M. R. R. 

erstown's prosperity, and judging from ; driving stakes in Dakota, and we might 
the serene smile that sat gracefully upon J include the information that Griggs coun-
his beaming countenance as he "planked 
down a subscription for the COVIUER, 
he must have been eminently pleased 
with the aspect of things about the place. 

—Land Attorney Iver Jacobson was 
in town this week vainly endeavoring to 
rent a room to open his office in, but 
finding every nook full concluded to 
build. Mr. J. did not neglect to have 
his name spread upon the Cooperstown 
roll of honor, commonly called the COUR
IER subscription list, and of course will 
keep posted on matters in general, and 
things pertaining to Griggs county in 
particular. 

—The papers still persist in getting off 
satires on Dakota weather down ei t, in 
the hopes of scaring people who have 
eyes turned this way. Why, here it is 
the 16th day of February and we are 
having the finest kind of "growing weath
er." We'll warrant no town east of the 
Red River ever had the like of this balmy 
weather in dead winter. In fact there 
has not been a week or day since Decem
ber 1st but our little city has grown either 
in population or the uprising of some 
building. 

—In our perambulation about town 
Tuesday we noticed that a certain bach
elor retreat was unusually tidy, the 
dishes all being washed and the floor 
presenting the appesrance of having had 
a recent contack with a broom. Upon 
inquiring we found the "club" had un
expectedly been favored with lady visit
ors, who remained for dinner, the day 
before, and it leaked out that said ladies 
didn't fully approve of their methods of 
housekeeping. We are glad to note the 
valiant efforts of the boys toward im
provement, and we doubt not but they 
would soon reach the personification of 
perfection were they favored frequently 
enough with lady callers. 

—A goodly number of our people as
sembled in the Merrill I louse dining room 
last Sunday evening to listen to Mr. F. 
M. Rockwell discourse. There was good 
singing and plenty of it, and the sermon 
able. Mr. Rockwell chose for discussion 
the third chapter of St. Johns, and he 
held that close attention of his audience, 
which betokens full appreciation of a 
masterly effort. The speaker elucidated 
the fact that the revelation of God teaches 
that He loves and deals with every being 
as an individual, and not, as many be
lieve, collectively. He also impressed 
upon his hearers the folly of endeavoring 
to secretely bargain with God for peace 
of soul or eternal happiness, by simply 
joining church, giving of substance to 
the poor and trying to live an upright 
life after a sinful career, claiming that 
one's self must be delivered lovingly to 
God for that happiness. Mr. Rockwell 
is a biblical scholar and orator of fine 
ability, and his preachings every Sunday 
evening at the above place cannot fail to 
result beneficially to the place. 

ty is the lovliest spot for a permanent 
camp in creation. "The coming season 
will present the last opportunity for you 
to get soil as rich as Croesus for the mere 
asking. Delay not and an independent 
competence is yours. Come to the land 
of sunshine and promise; the home of 
the warm-hearted and free; the country 
where work and prosperity are catching 
like the itch. Come and dance with joy 
and gladness while your pockets fill with 
golden ducats, and your heart rejoices 
that you are a denizen of the great won
derland. 

Laboring men and mechanics have vast 
opiKjrtunities in Cooperstown. Common 
labor commands from $2 to $3 per day, 
while mechanics, especially carpenters, 
obtain S3 to $4 per day. Plenty of work 
for all who will labor, and living not very-
much higher than hi the east, as the fig
ures below will attest. Here the labor
ing man has an opportunity to get a 
piece of prime land and he can soon be
come as independent as a lord, while in 
the east he can plod for generations and 
then not have enough left at death to 
pay for a respectable wooden overcoat. 
The man who has a will cau do wonders 
in Dakota. Try it. 

The many inquiries as to cost of living 
in Cooperstown prompted the COURIER 
scribe to investigate, wiiich he did by 
pricing the following articles at Odegard 
& Thompson's. The reader can compare 
the items with prices at their home and 
easily compute the difference in cost of 
living: 

Flour, per 100 lbs., $3.25; wheat, per 
bushel, 85 to 90 cts; oats, 60 cts; potatoes, 
60 cts; hay, $5 to $8 per ton; "C" sugar, 
11 lbs. for $1; coffee, 6, 8 and 10 lbs for 
81; butter 30 cts. per lb; kerosene oil, 30 
cts. per gallon; canned fruit, 20 to 25 cts. 
per 3 lb. cans; soap, 12 to 14 bars for $1; 
best prints 7 cts; muslins, 10 to 15 cts. 
Good four-foot wood is plenty at $6 per 
cord, delivered. House rent is some 
higher here than in dead towns of the 
east, but not extortionate at all, only 
good fair interest on investment being de
manded. 

That Washington Party. 
The Grand Party at Mardell on the 22d 

inst. promises to be all that the managers 
could wish. Extraordinary efforts on the 
part of the proprietor of the Park IJbtel 
are being made to secure satisfaction to 
all who attend. It will be one of the 
most enjoyable social events ever held in 
North Dakota. Arrangements have been 
made to secure the presence of all the 
ladies in the country round, so that gen
tlemen from a distance who find it im
practicable to secure partners to accom
pany them from home need not stay 
away on that account. 

In case of a severe blizzard preventing 
the gathering of the party, it will be 
postponed one week without further post
ponement. Those wishing private rooms 
should secure tliem in advance. 

Wild, romantic and uncongenial to 
civilization was the spot where Coopers
town now blooms but three or four years 
ago. The bison or buffalo, the antelope 
and the wolf roamed o'er these fertile 
broad acres at will, disturbed only by the 
wily ml man. But. now how different. 
Comfortable farm residences and nicely 
painted school houses dot the prairies 
like so many ships at anchor in a grand 
sea of fertility. Considering this rapid 
development of the county's agricultural 
resources—the blood of all prosperous 
commercial places—does it seem at all 
strange that a little city should almost 
phenominally spring into active existence 
right in the very midst of these great 
transformations of the virgin soil? 
Cooperstown is not having a mushroom 
growth, but is being substantially built 
up by people who come to stay and grow 
wealthy on the resources of the land. Of 
those who have arrived to the new me-
troj)olis of Griggs since our last issue, 
and enlisted in our business ranks, prom
inently stands the firm of 

MERRILL HROS. & LUCE, 
general hardware, stoves, and agricul
tural implement dealers, of Chicago. 
Several carloads of their stock is already 
enroute for the capitol city, and will be 
here 'ere they can get their building 
ready. They are preparing for, and will 
build at once a large store about 25x70, 
two stories high. Mr. Cooper's granary 
has been secured for a temporary store 
house and shop, hence the firm will com
mence the manufacture of tinware at 
once and will also open, for public ac
commodation, the most staple articles 
in their line. Merrill Bros. & Luce arean-
energetic, broad-guaged firm and will be 
welcome to a slice of Cooperstown pros
perity. 

ORR & PICKETT 
Is the title of a firm of practical tin
smiths and business men who have shown 
wisdom in selecting their field for opera
tion, having decided and let the contract 
for a commodious store and shop in 
Cooperstown. They will make a spec
iality of tinware, stoves and jobbing, and 
come to the "Hub" highly recommended 
as gentlemen of unimpeachable honor 
and as square dealers. Mr. Orr we hear 
spoken of as a tinsmith of unsurpiissed 
ability in the Northwest, and we predict 
that his mallet and soldering iron will be 
kept in constant use by our progressive 
people. Contractor Moffat has the job 
of putting up their store, which ensures 
expeditiousness. 

UPTON A JOHNSON 
are two gentlemen well known in Griggs 
county, the former a successful farmer 
and the hitter our efficient sheriff. They 
are having erected on Roberts street a 
store building which they expect to occu
py as early as next week in the capacity 
of meat dealers. They will butcher only 
first-class stock and expect to keep con
stantly on hand a nice stock of fresh and 
salt meats, fresh sugar-cured hams, 
spiced rolls, canned meats, etc. In fact 
they infojin us their aim shall lie to sat
isfy the varied tastes of the |>eople, and 
bring their business to that standard of 
perfection which always meets with pub
lic approval and insures substantial suc
cess. 

H. P. MERRILL, 
our pioneer landlord, is another of those 
whose foresight prompts early action in 
the building line, and he expects to have 
completed in a very shost time his bakery 
and restaurant which will be erected on j 

Lenham avenue, just opposite his board
ing house and hotel. Mr. Merrill pos
sesses the correct qualifications for a good 
restauranter, and he no doubt will cater 
to the innermau to the eminent satisfac
tion of all who may have the pleasure of 
a seat at his table or lunch counters. 

n. GILLEPSIE 
arrived from Wheatland, Thursday, and 
it took him about fifteen minutes to 
make up his mind to anchor permanently 
in Cooperstown. His resolution was no 
sooner formed than its execution begun, 
for he at once found Mr. Cooper and 
bought a good lot on Roberts avenue. 
Ilis next move was to contract with his 
old friend, Jas. Muir, for the erection of 
a good store building 22x40 feet in dimen
sions. He then rattled a couple of dol
lars into the bony clutches of the COUR
IER and started for home to make prep
arations to remove his effects to this 
favored spot forthwith. 

Is Not a Long Line, but is Blessed with 
a Big Business. 

When the Sanborn, Cooperstown 
Turtle Mountain railroad was being pro
jected late last summer, little did its most 
sanguine friends, aside from its actual 
projectors, dream that it would lie in 
operation at this season of the year, when 
half the "plug" lines of the territory are 
in winter quarters. Beginning opera
tions late in the season, and tailoring un
der unusual disadvantages, the energiz
ing president, R. C. Cooper, and its per
severing general manager. Chas. A. Rob
erts, have pushed the enterprise with 
that vim that is so characteristic of their 
business lives that to-day trains are run
ning regular to within twelve miles of 
Cooperstown. 

That the road will prove eminently 
profitable is foreshadowed by the. very 
respectable traffic it is already getting. 
Though only in operation a distance of 
24 miles the business of the line the first 
two days of this week amounted to the 
handling of forty car loads of freight. 
This is more than the business will aver
age, but from forty to sixty car loads 
constitutes the regular weekly business, 
to say nothing of a fair passenger traffic. 
When we consider the vast amount of 
wheat yet in the regions north of Coop
erstown , and for that matter on all sides 
of it, and the multitude of settlers al
ready billed for the end of their track, to 
say nothing of the volume of business 
the coming rush for Dakota homes will 
force upon them, it must be conceded 
that the stockholders of the Sanliorii & 
Cooperstown railway have struck a "lead" 
equal to the richest returning bonanza 
farm, and we're glad of it. 

The men at the helm are there as put'-
lie-spirited citizens, and though entirely 
unacquainted with the railroad business, 
are doing for Griggscounty and the coun
try northwest of it, what a rich corpora
tion, that had sold all its lands, refused 
to do—giving us an outlet by rail, and 
that greatest of modern civilizers. the 
steam locomotive. We believe the COUR
IER but voices the sincere heart of this 
entire country when it wishes the stock
holders and officers the heaped-up meas
ure of financial success in their noble 
undertaking that is now presaged them. 

Our Temperance Stand Endorsed. 
MONDAY, A. M., Feb. 12. 

EDITOR COURIER:—We felt likegiving 
three cheers and a "tiger" this morning 
as we sat down to breakfast to degliht 
ourselves with the COURIER and read 
your declaration that Cooperstown could 
get on and up much more rapidly and 
magnificently without a beer saloon arid 
ljeer element. We believe you from the 
very bottom of our boots, and from the 
crown of our cranium, and we want to 
bless you for the impulse you give us in 
the direction of dealing with the dark 
demon of all devilishness at the very 
start of your career in our fair capitol. 
We know that you carry the sentiment 
of the whole town with you in the stake, 
which you stick in the total abstinence 
question, and you shall never have cause 
to lie ashamed of your constituency for 
we pledge you our active pursistent and 
constant sympathy and co-operation in 
making your excellent pajier the pride of 
our families. Somehow we have taken 
you into our hearts. We adopt you, Mr. 
Editor, as our newly-born brother and 
look to you to stamp public opinion with 
the purest principles for our promotion 
and future development. Press the po
tent power for public good with every 
push of your pen. and will all "Stand by 
until the Morning." QIJILL. 

Quill is assurred that the COURIER will 
ever be found a most earnest exponent 
of teetotal abstinence, for from the in
nermost promptings of our heart we con
sider temperance one of the greatest and 
grandest causes a being cau be engaged 
in. While there is no immediate pros
pects for prohibition of the damnable 
traffic we, the people of Cooperstown, can 
create and keep alive in our midst a sen
timent that will make the dispensing of 
the poison to our fellow beings a most 
unpleasant as well as unprofitable voca
tion. Let us unite at an early date and 
consummate some organization that 
shall have for its object the extension • of 
helping hands to all who desire, or can 
be persuaded to drop the accursed cup. 
Let us liegin our work 'ere the demon 
gets a foothold. 

1 GO Cords of Wood 
Wanted at once by Odegard £<. Thomp
son, Pioneer Store. 

lOO Tons Hay. 
Hay wanted at t lu> ''iour.-r Store. 

OJ»-<-A.;O >X T i i -.'.MI'SON'. 



COAJWSTOTRA COURIER. 

By E.'D. STAIR. 

COOPEXSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAI. 

That mythical chap, the oldest settlor, j 
who numerously materializes upon ex- j 
traordinary occasions, cannot remember ; 
colder weather lor a longer period than j 
during the present- winter. There, have j 
been colder days in years past, and pos- i 
sibly lunger spells of cold weather, but j 
nobodv remembers such periods. : 

It was a hard year for insurance com
panies, was 1882. It is .roughly estima
ted that property to the value of $50,000.-
000 was consumed by fire that year, and 
many ofthe smaller companies are pre
paring to retire from business, their 
losses so far exceeding their profits that 
they were compelled to draw on their 
reserves. 

Frank James is to ne-et ire* by the 
Missouri authorities on ;>ai» to answer to 
certain indictments which a>e to be held 
over him as a guarantee of good behav
ior in the future, and to prevent his ar
rest and trial for crimes committed in 
other states. Minnesota and Iowa would 
like to deal with Frank James, but while 
Missouri indictments are hangiisg over 
him, requisitions will not be honored by 
Missouri. 

The total number of immigrants landed 
in the limited States for the year ending 
December 31, 1882, was 712,542. This is 
a greater number of people than the 
present imputation of Maine, and ex
ceeds that of half a dozen smaller states. 
If last years immigrants could be collected 
in a body and represented in congress, 
they would be entitled to two United 
States senators and three members of 
the house. 

The supreme court of the United 
States is three years behind in its calen
dar, and is falling fifty cases behind 
yearly. The great cause of this condi 
tion of affairs is found in legislation, 
whereby a large class of cases are thrown 
into the" United States courts which were 
formerly adjudicated by the state courts. 
Foreign creditors prefer judgments and 
liens of the federal courts to those au
thorized by 

South Carolina has shared handsome
ly in the general progress of the country 
during the last decade. The area of cul
tivated land increased from 3,010,53!) 
acres in 1379 to 3,794,560 acres in 1830; 
the cotton crop increased from 224,500 
to 510,490 bales, and the grain crop from 
9,735,469 to 17,010,593 bushels. In J870 
there were 13 cotton milis in the state, 
and in 1S30,18, while the capital in the 
business was aioio than doubled. 

The flight of northerners to the south 
since the gold snap is almost unpreced
ented. Some go to Nassau, in the Baha
mas, which is a delightM resort where 
tiiere are no variations in the mercury; 
many to Washington and along the coast 
to Florida; rather more than the usual 
number to witness the mardi graa festiv
ities in New Orleans; and not a few to 
California. It is a pleasant thin« to be 
winded in forty-eight hours from the 
rigors of a northern winter to a land 
where eternal summer reigns. 

President Arthur's dinner to the for
eign ministers last week .was the most 
elegant affair of the kind ever known in 
the white house. The table was a bril
liant flower garden, the roses predomi
nating. Fiat corsase bouquets o.f roses 
tied with satin ribbons were placed for 
each lady, and boutonniers for the gen
tlemen. Six wine glasses, a poblet, and 
carafe, together with gold-embossed 
cards, were laid at each pla'e. Eighteen 
courses Were served with accompanying 
wines. It is well, on the whole, that the 
handsome painting of Mrs. Hayes does 
not hang in the dining room of the 
white house. Twenty-one foreign pow
ers were represented at the banquet. 

The report of the comptroller of the 
state of New York shows that the assess
ment of the real estate in that slate rep
resents about hall* its actual value, and 
the assessment of personal property 
about one-tenth its actual value. About 
$2,300,000,000 ofthe assessed property is 
real estate, and the remaining 6414,000,. 
000 is personal property, so that the 
actual value ol the former is S-'4,(<')!),IHjO,-
000, and ofthe latter ?-l,1-10,000,Oom, 
ing the total wealth ofthe state, in round 
numbers, $3,740,000,000. This showing 
emphasizes the term "empire stale'' 
as applied to New York—for that state is 
far ahead of any other in wealth and 
population. 

ceeds Windom on th'e fourth of March 
next. The fact that no property quali
fication's explicitly required sometimes 
enables a poor man to get a seat in that 
august body—but not often—and it is re
marked, that it will soon bo as diflieul-
for a poor man to go there as it is for a 
rich-man to go to another place. 

• • HP -• 
The • evils of corporative aggrandize

ment and alleged extortionRare live top
ic - in all the legislatures—as they are al
most every year—but the outcome can
not be accurately prediited. In the 
meantime a bill has been favorably re
ported in the national house of represent
atives by Mr. Valentine, of Nebraska, 
chairman oi the committee on agricul
ture, to create a commission to investi
gate and report upon the subject of the 
transportation of agricultural products 
andforother purposes. The commission 
is to consist of nine persons. Among 
the things to be investigated is the actual 
cost of transportation to the common car
rier and his .charge to the shipper, to
gether with such cognate matters as prac
tically effect the matter of difference be
tween the price received by the farmer 
and that paid by the consumer. The 
commission is to visit different points 
and take testimony. In his report ac
companying the kiil, Mr. Valentine says: 
"The action of many of the states in not 
only scrutinizing but regulating the 
charges madt> by common carriers and 
a wide-spread belief that an unjust pro
portion of the final price received for 
our agricultural produce is withheld from 
the farmer, are evidences for the de
mand for such an investigation as shall 
place the exact facts before congress and 
the country." 

Paper Wheels for the Northern 
Pacific. 

The Northern Pacific road has just ef
fected a contract with the Allen Paper 
Car Wheel company whereby the latter 
will supply the former with all the paper 
wheels necessary for the passenger. din
ing, postal, sleeping, baggage, and pay 
cars, as well as the engine and tender 
trucks. This contract calls for 4,000 
wheels. 

<mmn 

Interesting to Knight Temp
lars. 

F. Chandler, chairman of committee 
on Knight Templar rates, has issued a 
circular giving the rates to the triennial 
conclave at San Francisco next August. 
The rates from St. Paul, going and re
turning by the same route, is $8S.7o; 
Milwaukee, $91.50; Chicago $89.80. The 
sale of tickets will probably begin as 
early as June, and continue to a date 
that will give ample time to enable a 
tour of the coast. 

The charge isithai the defendant had a 
wife living when he married the plain
tiff. Tlve complainant avers that De 
Bellville married Julia Josephs in Eng
land in 1-87(5, the-.plaintiff in Australia in 
1S.X0, and Ella Pforder in Chicago, with 
whom he is now living, iu 1833. She 
accuses her husband of once trying to 
throw her from an express train. 

— - • imt m I • --
Uml of a, Frontier Tragedy. 

A dispatch of the 2d from lied Wing, 
Minn, save: Miss Flora Cutler died in 
Red Wing, Friday .evening from the ef
fects ot'thre-i- revolver shot wounds, in
flicted by iv fiend mimed Harrison at 
Sweet Briar, Mont., on the (>th day of 
last July, Headers w.iU remember that 
Miss Cutler was shot by Harrison in 
lit of jealous}'. Since then she has been 
most of the time, a very great sufferer. 
It was thought she would recover after 
her removal home, but the murderous 
monster's work was too well done. She 
had to yield to the terrible pain she has 
undergone during the last four weeks. 
Miss Cutler was the second child born 
in Goodhue county. She had taught in 
the public schools for many years, and 
was loved and respected by her entire 
circle of acquaintances. Her family has 
the sympathy of the community, and, 
though many months have elapsed since 
the tragedy, the feeling is still iiiiteu.se 
and is no way lessened by the remem
brance of the taking off. of Harrison by 
furious neighbors a few hours after his 
deed. 

jury are unable to say whether 
he was killed by a deadly 
weapon or with fire. The the
ory ofthe crime is this, "that the young 
and pretty wife ofthe owner ofthe house 
had been, before the death of her hus
band criminally intimate with a man who 
was employed by her husband as a farm 
laborer, and that the wife and her para
mour had lirst murdered the husband, 
and then burned the house to conceal 
their crime." Both are under arrest to 
answer the charge. 

-'U; 

Military the United 

More Land Office Decisions. 
A most important land case has been 

decided by the secretary ofthe interior. 
After the revolution, patents for certain 
lands in the Virginia military district, 
state of Ohio, were offered to soldiers 
who had served during the war. Some 
took the lands others did not. The land 
not taken became public for entry after 
a certain time. Several acts have been 
passed by congress extending this time. 
During the interval sales of land have 
been made to settlers. A test case was 
brought by an heir of one of the soldiers 
for a patent to about 200 acres. The sec 
retarv decides that there is authority o 
law for the issuance of patents 
us requested. An application which 
is based upon an entry and 
survey made many years ago, by virtue 
ot a niilitray land warrant granted for 
service in the war of the revolution, 
does not come within the provision of 
an act of May L'7, 18S0, which does not 
provide for the grant:ng of patents on 
surveys male prior to its passage. There 
are 1,300 cases in question. The land is 
situated in Central and Southern Ohio, 
and. contains about 135,000 acres. 

Secretary Teller lias reaffirmed his 
previous decision to the ellect that a 
contestant to a timber culture entry 
must tile his application at the date of 
contest to obtain status as a contestant. 

U\ er. 
The marriage at Washington of Miss s 

Force of 
Stales. 

A message has been submitted to the 
house from the secretary of war con-
corning an abstract of the military force j Marriage of Mr. ISlnino's Daug'h 

Ol the United States organized and un- ' 
Organized, in Minnesota Uiere ftre 
nine general staff officers, ten regimental, 
field and staff officers forty-two company 
of!leers and 125,000 men available for 
military duty. In the United States 1 at the residence of 
there are 103 general officers, 791 \ o'olock Tuesday in 
general staff officers, 1,31(5 regimental, 
field and staff officers, 4,373 company 
officers and (5,797,000 men available for 
military duty. 

Disasters by Floods. 
Heavy rains iiave done a vast amount 

of damage in the Northern part of Ohio 
and Western Pennsylvania. All streams 

* | are extraordinarily high, bridges are car
ried away, farms inundated, and much 
property, including live stock lost. The 
machine shops, flour mills, packing 
houses, factories of all kinds and railroad 
freight houses were more or less sub 
merged. The extent of the damage can 
not be ascertained for several days. It 
is estimated that 23,000,000 feet of lum
ber and 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 shingles 
were washed away from lumber yards at 
Cleveland. The freshet is the most de
structive ever known, and the water is 
higher than since the great flood of 1S79, 
and some think even higher than then-
The damage can scarcely be less than 
$1,000,000, and may be much greater. 

At Fremont, Ohio, the Sandusky river 
is higher than ever before know, streets 
in the southern portion of the town Ik>-
ing under water. The lake shore rail
way bridge at that point has been car
ried away, taking part of a freight train 
with it. The tanvards escaped. The 
bridge at Huron, Ohio, on the Sandus
ky division of the same ro«d, is also 
reported gone. At Ottawa, on the line of 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton <k Dayton rail
road, streets are flooded and cellars and 
many buildings inundated. 

At Akron, the damage by flood aggre
gates $50,000, of which the Oliio Canal 
company probably loses $20,000, the 
Valley Railroad company $10,000, Arkou 
Sewer Pipe company $0]000, and private 
houses $10,000. 

Titusvide, IV never experienced such 
a flood before. An ice gorge has formed 
at the water works above the city. The 
gas works are imundated, and the city 
is almost in total darkness. The water 
works fires are all out, with six feet of 
water in the building. 

The mild weather and heavy rains of 
the past week caused the Allegheny 
river and tributaries to overflow their 
banks, washing away bridges and houses, 
and doing damage "to property between 
Pittsburg and Oil City to the extent of 
several hundred thousand dollars. 

.Bradford Pa. was visited Saturday 
by a disastrous flood which inundated 
about 5 .'0 houses along Pearl, Globe, 
Boylston, Ann, Florence, Pine, Alain 
ami other streets. The lower part ol the 
city was.'submerged. 

Failures Jjnst Week 
Bradstrect's Journal furnishes the fol

lowing: There were 276 failures in the 
United States reported to Bradstreet's 
during the past week, 13 less than the 
preceding week, S2 more than the cor
responding week in 18S2. and 11C more 
then the same week in 1881: 

Tne important failures were the Union 
Iron and Steel company of Chicago, tfie 
Mahr &. Mahr company* distilling, Cin
cinnati ; Ware River Woolen company 
Barre, Mass, R. H. May. carriages, Au
gusta. The majority of the other fail-
uras were comparative small amounts. 

The creditors of Ferry Brothers, lum- J piace 

bermen, have attachedall their property 
at Grand Rapids, Mich. Their liabilities 
are estimated at over $100,000. The 
cause is supposed to be the tailnre of 
Ferry Brothers' mine in Utah. 

The senate of the United Stales cm-
braces many millionaires or very rich 
ir.en. Anions the millionaires are Davis 
of Illinois, Brown, of Georgia, Camden, o 
West Virginia, Cameron, of Pcnnsvlva 
ilia, Davis, of West Virginia, Hale, of 
Maine, Ilill, of Colorado, Miller, of Cali
fornia, Pendleton, of Ohio, Sawyer, of 
Wisconsin, and Fair, of Nevada. Colora
do has added two to the number. Mr 
Bowen, who noes in for the long term, is 
the chief owner of the famous Ida geld 
mine, in San Juan, and is worth several 
millions. Mr. Tab u-, who captured the 
short term, is reputed to be worth about 
$10,000,CO.). Minnesota bus a millionaire, 
.senator in Dwight M. Sabin, who suc-

Crowiiij»- of tlio Czar. 
j Th • czar of lias.-ia has issued a mani-
! lesto giving notice of his coronation at 

.Moscow on the 27th of May. The mani
festo is atldressed to all Russians ubjects, 
and orders the attendance of marshals, • 
of the nobility and prefects of the prov- , 
incial capitals, except those of Siberia., 
whose attendance is excused on account 
of the distance, and the presidents of 
rural and suburban administrations. 

The London Times, in commenting on 
the emperor of Russia's coronation man
ifesto, says: 

Much too little attention is attracted 
by the subsi fence of the revolutionary 
storm, and the reassertion of the ascen
dency by the permanent forces of Rus
sian society. Events of the last few 
weeks indicate a br^ak up, at any rate 
for the present, of the "wicked and ter
rible conspiracy. St. Petersburg has re
sumed its normal appearance; the palace 
is open to guests, and the programme o 
•the czar's movements is announced 
for the next three months. 

Blaine to Col. John G. Coppinger ofGcn. 
Pope's staff, was the event of last Tues
day in social circles. It, was celebrated 

her parents at 12 
the presence of a 

large gathering of personal friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Iilaino, and of army friends 
ofthe groom, Rev. Dr. Chappello of St. 
Matthew's church, performing the cere
mony. The cabinet, meeting was de
ferred till 1:30 in order that the presi
dent and his cabinet might attend. Gen
eral and Mrs. Sherman, with Mr. Fitch, 

| MissShermanand Miss Rachael Sherman 
j and the Maine delegation in both houses 
I of congress, with their wives were prom-
I inent among the guests. Among others 
! present were Secretary and Mrs. Chand-
; ler, Mrs. Kinsley, Miss Frelinghuysen, 
i Mr. and Miss Preston, the Chinese, Ar-
! gentine, Spanish and Austrian ministers, 

Miss West, Mr. Henry Howard, Speaker 
and Mrs. Keifer, Mrs. Col. Moore, Mrs-
Justice and Miss Lydia Miller and Mr. 
atid Mrs. Beale. The ceremony took 

in the central parlor of the man
sion, the bridal party entering in the 
following manner: the clurg/mun, Mrs. 
Blaine, escorted by Mr. Walker Blaine, 
her eldest son, and the bride leaning on 
her father's arm. who was met at the 
improvised altar by the groom in full 
uniform, attended by two of his brother 

j officers. From her family the bride re
ceived handsome presents in solid silver 
ami many elegant articles. There was a 
large and valuable list of presents from 
outside friends. 

Alleged Marshall 

by appointment.. When they met she 
drew a revolver and tired. He turned 
and ran and she folio wed, discharging 
the four remaining cartridge,s as fust as 
possible. She was arrested and save he r 
age as nineteen. Last summer when the 
regiment returned from encampment 
the woman foil in love with a member, 
whose name she refused to give. He ac
complished her ruin and deserted her. 
Hart, whom she had known from child
hood, besought her to live with him 
She did so till about two weeks ago 
when he too, deserted her. She had no 
money, and was maddened at the thought 
of loainu him, so she determined to kill 
him. 

Verdict on the Newliall lionsc 
Disaster. 

The verdict is in substance as follows: 
We find that the fire began at or near 

the elevator shaft and rose rapidly to the 
upper stories, spreading to the corri
dors, etc: that the said Newhali house 
was set on fire by persons unknown by 
the jury and burned to the ground on 
the morning of January 1.0. We further 
find that, the night clerk and night 
watchman, by obeying th« previous in
struction of the proprietors, lost valua
ble time in useless efforts to extinguish 
the fire and neglecting to arouse the in
mates and when the attempt was made 
they found the upper corridors filled 
with black, hot, stifling smoke, which 
obliged them to retreat and seek their 
own safety. That the proprietors 
were guilty of culpable negligence in 
not having employed a sufficient num
ber of watchmen to guard the house 
against and to waken the inmates in time 
to save all the lives possible; that the 
Newliali house was easy of egress and 
devoid of intricate passages, with two 
outside escapes, ladders, etc. (The ver
dict here enumerates the fire escapes, 
bridges,etc.) Nevertheless that the own
ers of the Newliali House, knowing that 
many fires had taken place at various 
times in the hotel, are guilty or culpable 
negligence in'not having more outside 
escapes in case of fire. We believe that 
many lives sacrificed in said fire could 
have been saved had the chief of t he 
fire department not been absent at an
other fire two miles away at which he 
had nearly half the force, but that , he re
sponded as soon as possible; that the 
misfortune was further enchanced 
by the absence of. the assistant chief 
etc. 

Hon. 

A Singular Divorce Case 
Mrs. Edith De Bellville has com-

•nienced an action of divorce against Fred 
De Bellville, the leading actor of the 
Union Square company of New York. 

Murder iu 
Couty, Minn. 

On the 2lBt. of January at Middle Riv
er, Minn., a small prairie shanty owned 
4>y Amadee Beaudey was burned therein-
His body, as it appeared befoie the cor
oner and the jury, presented a horrible 
spectacle. The legs and arms were eith-

| er burned off or were chopped off 
| before the fire, and the forehead is 
! completely mashed to pieces, as if 
! with some instrument. An ax was found 
' near the body in the rains, and the 
: theory of the prosecution is that death 
• was inflicted by this instrument and that 
• fire was set to hide the evidence of the 
crime. The jury returned the following 

i verdict: ''That the said Amadee Beau-
I dry came to his death at the township of 
| Middle River, in the country of Mar-
| shall, on the 21st. day of January, IKS::, 
and that his death was caused by crim
inal violence at the hands of Camille 
Roy 

Arraignment ol the Alleged 
Murderers of Cavcudish and 
BurLe. 
Dublin Special: James Carey, mem

ber of the corporation: Joseph Brady, 
stone cutter; Edward O'Brion, shoe
maker; Edward McCafi'ery, van driver; 
Peter Carri, m.ison; Lawrence Hanlon. 
carpenter; and Peter Doyle and Timothy 
Kelley, coach builders, eight of the men 
recently arrested here, were charged at 
an investigation Saturday with the mur
der of Lord Cavendish and Burke iu 

huenix park. A witness named Fit/eim-
mons identified Counselor Carey as bo
ng connected with the conspiracy. FiU-

simmons depose*-' that he rented a room 
i,i South Cumberland street from James 
Carey. He discovered in t ie loft of the 
house the two knives and rifle which were 
produced soon after Carey's arrest. 
Great excitement was visible among the 
the occupants of the densely crowded 
court room when the prisoners were 
placed in the dock. Tiiere was a pain
ful pause when the witness, Fitzsim-
mon«, was called. Tlie prisoners in the 
meantime shook hands with one another, 
joked among themselves and nodded to 
their friends. The reading ofthe charges 
that the prisoners did "feleriously kill 
and slay" Cavendish and Burke, was 
greeted by the prisoners with loud laugh
ter. Brady, C'Brien and Cafferv were 
identified as persons seen nearthc scene 
of the tragedy on the day of its occur
rence. Fitzsiminons, lodger in the 
house of Counselor Carey, certified that 
he found concealed there knives which 
physicians said could have made the 
rents in the clothing and the wounds in 
the bodies of Cavendish and Burke. He 
was severely cross-examined. His wife 
was also indentified by O'Brien and 
Br. dv. George Godden the park ran
ger, identified Brady as one of the five 
men seen on the car the evening or the 
murder and driving furiously. Powell, 
son of a small farmer, identified Brady 
and McCaffrey as looking under trees 
the evening > f the murder. As each 
prisoner was identified there were 
loud exclamations in the court
room, and the magistrate threat
ened to have it cleared. Lowell, after 
pass-iu:? the men, met Burke driving on 
the main road in a car. There was con
siderable commotion when nil the pris
oners were placed in the dock and re
manded. 

A Bet rayed Woman's Vengeance. 
The Twenty-second New York regi

ment has again become notorious by an 
: attempt of a your.g woman named Dallie 
' Rama to kill Lieut. George B. Hart. The 
; shooting occurred near the armory in 

and Azellda Beaudrv, but that the ' Fourteenth street, where she met llart 

«J'ere. Black on Anti-Mor
mon Legislation. 

Jere. Black, in his argument before the 
house judiciary committee against the . 
constitutionality of the anti-Mormon 
legislation, took the ground that the mat
ters to which these laws relate were in 
their nature mors purely domestic, pri
vate and local than any other to whiek 
human legislation applies. The Mor 
mons have the right to make their own 
laws on the subject. This right belongs 
by nature, and as" a great, principle of 
universal law. to every separate com 
munitv settled upon public h.nds, with 
the consent of the federal eovcrnme'.'.t. 
When these people colonized them-eive;.< 
beyond the limits of a State they did nor 
leave their liberties behind, them. The 
reedom of a community resuits neces
sarily from the freedom ol the indivi
duals that compose it. This was the very 
principle that triumphed in the success 
of our Revolution. No one can deny it 
now, except for occasion* which tn ide 
him a Tory in 1770. The right o 
local self-goverinent :s reserved by the 
constitution to the people of the 
Territories as distinctly and clearly as 
to the States. A subject upon which 
congress cannot legislate in a State is 
manitest 1}' beyond its power in a 'Terri
tory. What is called the Edmunds bill, 
but which the senator of that name 
certainly did not draw no expres-lv nuts 
its own constructions on the provisions 
of the constitution relative to the ex
clusive jurisdiction and ot the 
United States in territories. Judge 
Black denounced this construction as 
allacious; no such jurisdiction is given, 
nor anv jurisdiction at all over local af
fairs in territories moro than instates; 
powers not given are withheld. This is 
meru usurpation—a gross violation oi 
the constitution—which, if wilfully com
mitted. is a heinous crime. Judge Black 
concluded with the assertion that "the 
bill is one of pains and penalties; not to 
punish polygamy, but to strike the 
whole people of a territory with tn * 
blasting curse ofpolitic.il slavery, and i 
protest against ali this legislation as a 
perfidious outrage upon the civil liber
ty of the people, who are, and of right 
ought to be, free." 

Corn and Hog*. 
M t Thomas Maddock of Washington 

oonntv, Maryland, contributes a letter to 
the American Farmer, in which he 
proves that the raising of corn and feed
ing it to hogs is the most advantageous 
method of disposing ofthe crop, when 
einhty bushels can be raised to the acre. 
He instances the fact that the yo'in;! 
Master Harp raised forty-seven bush
els or corn on one-fourth or an acre, and 
obtained toe Newcomer price of 8100, as 
>di:r,vimr that Washington county can 
beat the state and that the shite 
beats the world in producing corn. 
Ho says: "If our farmers world raise 
more corn end feed it to hogs, they 
could make more and better manure, 
and more wheat on Ia.-s land. Four 
loads (corps) of the best manure ought 
to be made in a year by each hog raised 
on a farm. 



DAKOTA SEWS NOTES. 

Motion on Bshalf of Dakota Fails to 
Jiect-ivo a Two-Thirds Vote in 

the Ailiinutivo. 

APFEAEED NO SIOP.E 

for the remainder of tlie day. When tb<? ve-1* 
was taken on iho legislative bill siispaus-ou ho 
v.as paired with Gun. Bingham as Sick. There 
was a lull in tlie battlo after tho Dakota bilv 
bad failed, but it was only for a brief rjc-riod. 

THI: LI:GISLATri;L:. 

WAsmsuroN, Fob. 5.—reoplo interested in 1 
: Dakota, a flairs are very much disappointed ! 
OTer the failure in the lioiisa to pass tho i 
division bii! under a suspension of the rules. ! 
It >' ger:crally baiieved ili;: r the mo'ion was de
feated by tiio overatixiety of its friends to dis
cuss it Tho Democrats, under * lie leadership 
of .Sam Randall, were willing to iillo.v a 
vote wjtli'iM discussion, but tiie great 
eagern.ss of Mr. Grout of Vcrmout, who had 
charge of the bill, Mr. Harrows of Michigan, 

; chairman of the committee on Territories, and 
; one or two other Republicans, to make 
: speeches., precipitated A bitter political discus
sion, which resulted in the failure* of (he 
motion. Before the motion was made, at least 
tweDty-five Democratic members promised 

: to vote for it This would have 
: given the requisite two-thirds majority to 
suspend tee rules, but a single sentence ut
tered by Jiacdall was sufficient to solidify the 
Democrats and cause them to vote in a body 
r.gamst the motion, and no amount of speech-
making on the Republican side could cause a 
break in tho Democratic ranks. He argued 
sgaicet the division on the ground that thare 
was lio occasion for it, and charged that the 
only motive the Republicans had in urging its 
passage was a political one. It meant the ulti
mate admission of two Republican States. 
"If," said fcf:. "the purpose of the other side is 
cot political, there is nothing at all in the mo
tion." The Democratic members were remind
ed of 

THE VILE M1STAKK 
of tbe party in the Forrfy-foarth congress in 
admitting: Colorado. For the purpose of giving 
Mr. Patterson, tbe Democratic contestant, a 
seat in the house and 'on tlie assurance that the 
State would thenceforth be Democratic, Colo
rado was admitted into tho Union. This, how
ever, was a delusion. Colorado gave three 
eleetoral votes for Hayes and defeated Tildon. 
Democrats have never forgiven themselves 
since for voting on tho eve of a presi
dential election to admit Colorado. " They 
oppose the admission of Dakota for tbe 
came reason, and voted in the negative to-day, 
bccause they feared admission would follow 
division. Said a Democratic member, after 
Randall had done speaking to-day, "We have 
already been taught a bitter experience, and 
we intend to profit by it on this occasion." 
This wts the universal feeling on the Demo
cratic side, and the result was a strict party 
vote. Ths Green backers voting with the Re
publicans. tho vote-stood 151 to 110. 

ANOTHER ACC0VNT. 
There -was a very fall house, and it was easy 

to see tho general 
LOOK OF CETEBMTNATION 

which had settled upon the faces of tbe leaders 
of the opposing forces. Twenty-four days yet 
remained of the session, but from the quiet 
auxiety which prevailed it might have been 
but twenty-four hours. The ball opened with 
the motion of Grout to suspend rules for Dako
ta division bill. This was anticipated last night. 
Mr. Uorr, tbo Michigan monkey, demanded 
a second in order to control the time, but he 
was savagely contradicted by Mr. Randall with 
tho counter-demand as to whether he was or 
was not in favor of the bill This precipitated 
tbe conflict. In a moment the house resolved 
itself into a howling mob, the shrill voice of 
Horr bi-iDg stretched a key or two above the 
din. Horr squirmed under tho keou shafts of 
the Pennsy banian, who in vain sought a direct 
answer. It was quiokly apparent, however, 
that Horr's little game to control the half hour 
would not work. Randall plied him again and 
again, Horr dodging by toe equivocal state
ment that 

HE WAS ON THE OUTSIDE. 
"Ton are on the inside," retorted Mr. Randall 

with a significant posture. 
"1 wonder what he means bv that." said Mr. Horr 

to t,he members congregated in his vicinity. 
About fifty were crowding tho main aisle by 

by this timo. There was a general laugh at 
Horr's expense which showed that Mr. Randall's 
meaning was clearly apparent to everybody else. 
"I said 1 was on the outside!" screamed Horr, 
shaking his fiat at Mr. RandalL Both men 
g'ared at each other between the intervening 
heads, fnr the tumult was now too groat to 
bandy further words. Mr. Randall gained his 
point, and proceeded to denounce the bill 
as a political schGme, which had the ul
terior object of the admission of too 
States into tbo Dnion for partisan ends. Grout 
explained the bill, and claimed that it was a 
purely geographical scheme in the interests of 
inhabitants who were so isolated from each 
•other, and whose interests were so dis
similar, that 

JUSTICE DEMANDED THAT SEPARATION 
"Throw off your mask." shouted Mr. Randall. "I 

don't like tins lighting under cover. I tell every 
member on this side." turning impressively to those 
around Litn. "that this bill means the admission of 
two States." 

The bill was a mors pretext to open the way 
for two Republican States. He recited the 
political history of Colorado and 
Nevada. This brought out Belford and 

YANKTO?!, Fob. 'J.—Members of the de!ega- i 
tion from Huron are still here, unci mauv sure 
saugnino that the bill removing the capitol to 
Huron will paps. Of course, under certain 
combinations this is impossible, but the indi
cations now appear dcvuiedly shin; nor will 
they be strengthened by the arrival of delega
tions said to be coming from Mitchell, Pievre 
and Chamberlain. Walsh left for St Paul 
this inornieg, and scoured a promise from 
Jasksou not to report the bill until his 
(Wa,Inn's-) return. The chief event, of to-day 
in the house was the admission of Lamb and 
Phillips, the contestants for the seats of 
Hansen ana 8c.ha.fer from the Seventh legislative 
district, comprising the counties of Hamiin, 
DeuL, Grant. Codington, Clark, Spiel:, Day and 
Brown. This contest brought out a* vast 
amount of testimony, end the elections coxa-
mittee has bad a busy timo wading through it 
since tbe opening of the sersiou. The case was 
decided UJJU its merits, it appering that- the 
contestants received a legal majeritv of all the 
vote* cast iu tho district. The gentlemen who 
have oocupiod scats during the past twe&iv-
four days had a most convincing "prima facia 
case, and as their of rtiticates were signed by 
six cut of eight county clerks, were placed upon 
the house roll; but'investigation'has shown 
that they were not en'itled to such certificates, 
and the duly elected members l.ave cc.inc 
into possession of their rights. Gamble 
Bro'hers were attorneys for tno contestants 
aad Bartlett, Tripp and 1. 12. West for tho other 
partita Tbe speaker announced ho had as
signed Lamb to tno positions on committees 
occupied by Hauser, aud Tliiilips to iim places 
occupied by Schafer. The. unsca'cd members 
take tneir defeat philosophically, rejoicing in 
the fact that they have sorvec, nearly half the 
session. They have drawn their' salary and 
will depart for home to abid • their timo. ' Tho 
council cotumittes has not yut reported, but it 
is intimated that Donaldeou has a ^ood prospect 
for retaining his seat as he had more votes than 
tbe others. Nickeons introduced a bill in tho 
council for compensating Frank J. Meade fur 
extra services performed after tho adjournment 
tlie ionrleentii legislature. Dewey introduced 
a bill for the relief of Goodwin & Pratt, build-
er6 of 

Tin! INSANE AS VIA'M. 
The bill provides for apf reprinting $"_',000 to 
protect-them from loss; also for .'fo 1,000 for 
current asylum expenses for the ensuing two 
years; u'.so for authorizing sj<77,000 ot 
twenty 5 per cent bonds to ptovide for erect, 
ing the west wing and completing the main 
building. This will give accommodations (or 
200 patients. Scobey introduced a bill au
thorizing $30,000 of tcii-twcnty 5 ]>er ceut 
bonds tor constructing a Territorial agri
cultural college at Brookings. Scobey also 
B'roduced a bill to punish any person 
selliug dragged intoxicants with a fine of not 
over $500 orimprisonment not over iwo years. 
The council bill providing that whero counties 
have attached to them unorganized territory, 
commissioners shall grant licenses to sell 
liquor in such territory passed the house. 
Quite a ripple of excitement was created by the 
introduction in the house by Benson of a reso
lution reciting that Dakota contained sufficient 
population to entitle her to admission, and in
structing the committoo on Territorial affairs 
to consider whether or not it would be beet to 
ask congress to now admit the Territory as a 
whole, and reserve to tho Stato of Dakota 
the right to create one or more States out 
of the Territory if it should hereafter olect tho 
committee o report as soon as possible. The 
resolution was lost. House bills introduced: 

By Bowman, providing for appeals to district 
ccmrts from decisions of hoards of equalization; by 
Robinson, for increased facilities for trials in cer
tain eases. 

"YANKTON, Dak., Feb. 3.—A few days ago it was 
thought the botttom would drop out of the capital-
removing scheme and the whole thing fall flat; but 
Pierre. Chamberlain, Mitchell and Plankinton did 
not intend to see Hurou capture tbe prize 
withont a struggle and protest. These towns 
therefore sent delegations, which have arrived, and 
are now busy telling everybody, what almost every
body readily concedes, that the plan to remove the 
capital is premature, and that tbe bill was planned 
by certain North Dakota men only to create discord 
in tbe legislature and to gain votes for 
Other bills. North Dakota sentiment, as ex
pressed in the papers and private information is 
entirely indifferent to the capital of South Dakota, 
and that it is not a question that need keep any 
statesman from tbe North awake nights. The 
Pierre delegation, consisting of James A. Ward, U. 
J. Temnleton, V. E. Prentice and S. 
M. Laird, together with CoL Billiard, of 
the Northwesem railway, and C. 8pencer 
got lest last night, in tbe severe storm. At 0 o'clock 
they struck a small house, the owner of which could 
give them neither food nor shelter, but could show 
tbem to Scotland. They started, but got lost again. 
After a terrible experience of four 
or five hours they reached Scotland 
in a decidedly frozen coidition. They arrived here 
this afternoon rather badly used up, though not 
seriously frozen. The Mitchell delegation report 
that the Huron delegation passed through Mitchell 
at midnight Saturday night, and when engaging a 
relay of horses told the liveryman they were 
bouml for Yankton to attend a Masonic 
funeral. The. MitchoJl tmnn'.e. think it may be 
another ttriC or tunerat. Nevertheless, Huron peo
ple claim to have a majority of the council pledged 
to tbe removal to their town. As has been repeat
edly said in these dispatches, and with the kindliest 
feelings for Huron, the scheme in all probability ii 
doomed to failure. 

LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS 
is backward, but will probably be pushed from this 
time oaward. Thus far seventy-one bills have 
been introduced in the council and sixty-three in 
the house. The governor has signed the 
bill providing for officers of the legt's-

| latnre and the joint resolution thanking 
I Sioux Falls, Vermilion, Manager .Merrill aud 
| Superintendent Jackson for courtesy extended 

j when making the legislative excursion. The only 
Burrow.-", tho latter getling the floor by superior 1 »easnre of general importance signed is the bill 
l..nrf f, ,, v,„. I establishing and locating the Dakota university at 
lt.n0 power. Ihen followed a colloquy between | Vermilion. The bill exempting from taxation 

forty acres containing throe acres of trees was lost 
In the council. Th.; following important bills were 
introduced in the council: 

Ziebach, providing funds for building a territorial 
normal school at Springfield; hy Jtardiek,providing 
compensation for publishing notices of tax sales, 
also providing funds for completing the territorial 
university at Vermilion; by Roberts, to amend the 
code in regard to the claims of third parties to be 
levied on bv sheriffs: by Donaldson, to allow tho 

Randall and Burrows which was exciting in 
the extromo. The latter, iu his bullying way, 
told Randall that whoa he (Randall) 
stated that this was a political scheme, 
be stated what was untrue, and that he 
(I.audall) knew it was untrue when he said it 
Randall bounced to his feet and leaned threat
eningly over his desk, his face rod with anger. . , ,, 
In a voice tremulous with indignation, he de- j oV^^untS ques°!o„a 9Pe<3al e,eCti°a t0 

mauded a personal explanation. Btirrcwe Grant county, for a year past, has been badly <1e-
talked him down, every word uttered being a moralized over the matter of the county seat Mil-
thout that mitrht hive Tieen i hank and Big Stona City both claim the honor, and thout that might have been 

HEARD A DOZEN SQUARES 
but for the walls of the capitoL The speaker 
hmmered his desk t® no purpose. When 
Randall finally got the floor for a moment, he 
Faid he l ad a right to be heard on a point in

volving hie personal honor. At this, a mo
mentary stillness prevailed. "This is the last 
piace," said the speaker, solemnly, "in which 
I would wish to feck a personal controversy, 
but 1 understand the gentleman from Michigan 
to question my veracity." Mr. Bnrrowa dis
claimed any such intention, and repeated his 
former charge in the same breath with the dis
claimer. He again demanded an explanation, bat 

broils and quarrels over the subject have 
| beea without number. The matter was carried 

into court, but is still unsettled. Most of the 
I officials are at Milbank, while the records are re

tained at Big Stone City. A new election will, no 
doubt, be the easiest and surest way to settle the 
rlifficulty, and the bill will undoubtedly pass. Tbe 
Normal school bill provides for issuing 
$15,000 in bonds, running twenty years, 
but payable at the end of ten years, 
interest"6 per cent; the compensation for publish
ing tax sales is not to exceed 20 cents a description, 
cost of advertising to bo added to penalty on delin
quent taxes. The university bill provides for 
issuing $30,000 in bonds running twenty 
years and payable optionally with tbe 
Territory at the end of ten years and 
drawing 6 per cent interest In the house 
Lamb, who was seated yesterday, caused much ex-

T, _ . , ,. ., , citement by giving notice of a bill to remove the 
Bui lows answered by requesting the speaker : <jeaf i>nd dumb asylum from Sioux Falls to Water-

~*T want town. The house passed the council bill providing not to let Randall occupy his time, 
the member from Michigan to be a man," 
ebontc-d RandalL He added angrily, "If he 
can't be one here I will see him elsewhere." 
The speaker's gavel and tbe clamor of the leg
islative mob here put an end to tbe personal 
controversy. Mr. Randall shortly afterward 
left tbe chamber, and 

for grading or paving streets aud build
ing sidewalks in any town whenever two-thirds of 
the resident taxpayers either in number or value of 
real estate to petition: also the act amending Sees. 
9 and 23, Chap. 46, Laws of 1879. on railroads, 
by including companies authorized to construct 
roads in the Territory with companies organized 
under Territorial laws defining the powers of rail
road companies. 

YANKTON, Feb. r».—A regular delude of bills foi 
issuing bonds be?ins to pour tkr.ra. Court houses 
and jails aro to be provided for in Walsh, Beadle, 
Hughes, Jiidderaiid several other counties, besides 
permanent improvements to tho insane hospital 
and Tsrsitonal penitentiary. Irj the lire of edu
cations! institutions. Dakota sciversiw. $30,-
000: Brookings Apricultnt.il college, same 
amount, while the Nt ruial schools at i-priaglield, 
Alexandria, Madison, Watcrtewn and Sp:-artish, 
ueuiro !p 13,000 in bonds lor permanent nu^jrove-
ments and cash for current onnenses. These Nor
mal s.'hools were established two years ago, .Mil as 
.10 appropriations were made for tfcrm tliey have 
cot ccir.o ilito tangible existence. The last lec-
(.iatrre set apart, tor ea-.h twent.r. section* of 
lands granted bv c.ercre*.s for common schools. 
This the legislature had no authority to do, and the 
xoverner refused ;o sign the bills. These normal 
schools aro net a necessity. They are all, eici ot 
one, in Southeastern Dakota, wcicb cannot im-
nish pupils to sustain more than one first-rate 
normal >chool. and this should be :n connection 
with Iho Dakota university. The bills-will probably 
all pass atid become lavr's unless the governor inter
feres. In the council, the bouse bill legalizing rec
ords when the record shows no seal was lost unani
mously. The following bills,were introduced in the 
council: Ev Jerauld, authorizing the treasurer of 
Lincoln countv to collect ta^es voieu hy scuo^l dis
tricts Nos. 55 and 71 of that couaty at 
the last anuuil meeting: by Jackson, milking aa 
appropriation for current and contingent expenses 
of tbe territorial penitentiary; by Jackson, author
izing the issue of bonds for the purpose of making 
permanent, iijjprovxir.ects m the territorial peni
tentiary and to purchase and lease ad
ditional land for a stone quarry; by 
Jcrouhi, n memorial to congress to set 
aside a part of the public domain for 
tho use of Dakota I'esrtorv hv Donaldson, to in
corporate the citv of lleuflekl; by NiCkeus^ provid
ing for the erection and construction of a court 
honse and lail for tho conuty of Kidder: by 
Xi.'.ke.ns, authorizing school district No. 1 in Kid-
dor couniv to issue bonds for building a school 
liocse. lU-herts gave notice of i^jhill to erect a 

TKKHITOMAI. I'UXITENTIAR ' AT 1TAROO. 
Several members sav the bill is untimely. Tbe 

present penitentiary will atvsjrcr until the Terri
tory ;s divided, and then North Dakota's legislature 
ought to vote on the matter. Jackson's bill for 
making permanent improvements-ot the Territorial 
penitentiary, pri'vieUs tot au. appropriation 
of $150,000 for the constrr.c'tion of a boiler 
bonse, laundry, hospital and female prison, 
a residence for the warJen. finishing 
and furnishing upper story main building, steam 
heating and plumbing the said building, purchas
ing or leasing additional land for a stone qnarry, 
and for machinery aud tools and constructing a 
yard wall at the quarry. The territorial treasurer 
is authorised to issue territorial bonds 
running tuer.lv years at. 6 per cent, but 
which may t*> paid on or alter five 
years. Coavi.-t labor may be used in the construc
tion of tho buiidings. if derated advisable by tho 
governor ar.d penitentiary directors. Jerauld's 
ioint resolution, ituroduced to-day, sets forth the 
tact that the Territory will in all probability soon 
be divided, and, as the public domain is fast dis
appearing, asks congros-i to set aside five sections 
of land, ceutr.tl!y located, south of the forty-
six'h parallel, the said iatsii be osed or appropri
ated bv the Territoiy for capitol grounds, or for 
creating a fund for capitol builchtigs whenever 
deemed advisable to permanently remove the pres
ent Territorial capital. The bill went to its second 
reading and was referred to the committee on Ter
ritorial affairs. Rice introduced in the boose, and 
the same was referred to the railroad committee, a 
biil which provide for the assessment and taxation 
of railaoad property oil local value. The properly 
to be taxed includes right of way, road bed, bridges, 
culverts, rolling stoet, depots, station grounds, 
shops, buildings, grave) beds and all other prop
er:.y, real and personal, belonging to rail
road companies. Tho bill prescribes that 
the property shall be taxed at the same 
rates and for the same purposes as property of in
dividuals within tbe distrlc s subject to the opera
tions of assessors or lax collectors: anthorizeE the 
governor to appoint an assessment board of three 
persons to assess the railroad property of the terri
tory, who are to be paid $10 per day while engaged 
in work. Railroad corporations are at present 
taxed on cross receipts, and the bill proposes to 
change the entire system. House bills int rodaced: 
By Howlin, defining tho boundaries of tbo First 
judicial district, and fixing the time of holding 
conrts: alsc to am end the fence law in the Black HiHs 
countries: by Nowlin, repealing certain parts of the 
funding act for Pennington and Custer counties. 
A second delegation has arrived from Huron, to 
agitate capital removal, but the delegations from 
Pierre. Chamberlaiu and Mitchell will pool issues 
and endeavor to prevent aay action whatever. The 
mntter makes much talk. and. while some favor the 
scheme, no new developments indicate favorable 
action. 

YANK TON, Dak.. Feb. 6.—A large crowd gath
ered in the council lobby to-day and heard a 
loDg and interesting discnt&ion over the report 
of tho elections committee on tha investigation 
of the contest iu the Seventh district. Tho 
committee reported favorably to McCanlley ai>d 
against Donaldson, the sitting member. The 
effort of those membeis of the eouncil who fa
vored Donaldson w»i to reopen the subject 
and make the en'ire council, instead of the 
committee, judges of evidence. This 
it.duced a protracted argument, which lasted 
until 4 o'clock this afternoon. A vote was 
taken aud McCanlley seated in place of DAii-
aldson, by a vote of 7 to 3; Dewey, Roberts 
and Pioscdurl only voting iu the negative. 
Donalrison gracefully vacated his seat, extend
ing his hand to M-jCaulley, who to k posses
sion. This ca#e has been watched with inter
est, as the .Seventh district, consisting of 
Brown, Codiglon, Clatk, Deuel, Grant, Hamil
ton, and Spink, is one of tho most 
important districts in tiio Territory, and 
the contest has been closely watched 
since before tlie election JicCaaly was found to 
have a majority of the votes cast, but Donald
son, who held the seat on the certificate of six 
county clerks out of eisjht, claimed that some 
precincts gave McCauly more vote* than tho 
poll books contain'd names. Donaldson has 
the satisfaction of having held tho s a! halt the 
session, which, afror all, is an equitable seltle-
ment of the dillicitlty. The capitol removal 
schcine remains quiet, with no nev.- develop
ments. All the delegations aro still here, put
ting iu their !>e.-;t licks for their towns. Mem
bers said to-day that the bill ought to pass, and 
this has mado Hnron all the more savage. 
Business iu both houses begins to prugess fa
vorably. In the council the following bills were 
introduced: 

By Roberts, to amend the section of tlie Crimi
nal Code providing tnat the disclosure of tlie eon-
tents of any telegram without tho consent of the 
person to whom addn ssed, or by crier of a court 
of law, he made a misdemeanor; liy Washbaugh, 
to provide for the construction and furnishing of a 
normal school at Spearfish; by Washbaugh, to au
thorize the city of Deadwood to issue bonds in the 
sum of 9100,000 in aid of a standard gauze rail
road: by Jewauld. to amend the act passed at the 
last session tor tho organization of railroad 
corporators, to regulate tbe opera
tions thereof and provide for the taxa
tion of their property: by Dawey, to amend 
Sec. 5-16. Art. 14, Civil Code.providing for election 
of officers of religious corporations: by Nicker-
ous, to secure manufacturers and owners of rail
road equipment and rolling stock in making condi
tional Bale: hy Dewey, to regulate the practice of 
pharmacy and sale of poisons. 

Nickerous gave notice of a bill to tike a 
census in June of next year. House biils in
troduced : 

By liowmac. providing that none but taxpayers 
and freeholders are competent to sit on grand juries 
and for the peremptory challenging of grand juries 
on special evidence: by McCallister, authorizing 
the village of Madison, Lake county, to issue bonds 
for the purchase.of Normal school land: by Lamb, 
to authorize school district 1, Wart: county, to issue 
bonds for school house purposes; by Benson, to in
corporate the city of L sbos. Ransom county; by 
Rice, to vacate the town plat of Roscoe, Moody 
county: by Sterling, empowering judges to secure 
orders relative to holding courts where proper facil
ities are not afforded at couuty seats. 

The last bill, under a suspension of the rule?, 
was read a second an i third time and passed. 
Tho matter of exemption from legal process is 
occupying mnch attention and to-day Stirling 
introduced a concurrent resolution,directing the 
judiciary committees of both houses to prepare 
aud present, a complete exempitioa bill and 

moved its adoption, ft was adopted. House 
bills passed: 

Providing, that any aggrieved tax paver reav ap
peal fronuhe dvcisioa ot the board o£ .eaualii'atiff. 
to the district court: making It c!iscre:!miary with 
juries iu c;.s':w oi conviction of mr.rder whether tho 
pt!nis..:.meiit shall be death or imprisonment for 
life. 

The Territorial papers, in view of two eyec'u-
tiona last fad, liav.i been ihscii^sm^ the subject 
of capital (itmiehment, and it is thought a 
measure of this kind w:!l virtually cause the 
abolition of the death sentonce, except in the 
most aggravating case. Council Lulls passed 
the house: 

Making the docketing of judgment lien on real 
property excepting homestead: providing for the 
•iiuniahmeiit of obscene language; providing that 
the parties foreclosing mortgage shall be entitled to 
costs and dismirsements out of the proceeds of the 
sale, and snail I* entitled to attorney's fees in cer
tain cases. 

VANXTON, Dak., Feb. 7.—William VacEpps *ml 
John McClelland, two large property holders o! 
Sioux Falls, arrived here last evening to assure 
committees having in charge the bill for the re
moval of tbe capitol that citizens of Sioux Falls will 
donate a large plat of land in case the legislators 
should looate the capitol at that place. 
This is the only development in regard to th# 
matter. Col. Ullne of Creelsbnrg and Col. Karring-
ton of St. Paul are here. The object of their visit 
is to oppo&o the division of Ramsey couuty, as the 
proi>used division would leave their town on one 
side of the county. Dewey to-day introduced iu 
the council a bill for refunding the bonded indebt 
edness of Yankton uou'xty, aud under a suspension 
of the rules it was inaae a special order for this 
afternoon. Atfer a Ictig discussion the bill was 
referred to a spe;ml committee, consisting cf Sic-
bach, Wasliabaugh and Roberts, and its further 
nonsuit--ration by the council made a special cder 
tor Friday alternpon. Jerauld introduced a bill 
to provide bounties for killing certain aciauls, 
wolf, $;); fox, if.i; pockct gopher. 10 cents: grcund 
or gray squirruls, - cents. Jeraolii also introduces 
a bill providing for the appointment by tbe gover
nor cf one person in each judicial district to be 
knowu as iusptvlovs cf liquors, and any person whe 
knowingly manufactures, sells or keeps or offers 
for sale witmu ttie .territory auy intoiicaung.snjnt-
ons or malt lienors which have l-ecn adulterated oi 
mixed with any deleterious or poisonous substance, 
shall be imprisoned i«3 tbe penitentiary uot less 
than two years, or lined not less than $200, or both; 
also that, persons so guilty, 
rnot'iiu K1N0HANT OF IHE OlTENSE COMMITTED, 
shall l>e subject, to a tine of $U(Ki for each offense, 
to bo collected by civil action. Roberts introduced 
a bill to nutlioti/o school district No. 1. ot Cass 
county, to issue bonds for building a school 
bouse and to fund oinstanding indedteduess. In the 
council tbe bill providing for the maintenance and 
furnishing of the ir.sannasylum passed; also the bill 
compelling sheriffs to satisfy tnurtgnge of third 
parties ou goods sei-.t-d for debt: also house bills 
authorising the Uni-mce of $r>0.000 bonds for 
building a court house for lieadlo comity 
aud for Walsh county. 15oi.li hi'ls submit 
the matter to a popular vote. Ip the house 
the eouncil hill sligh'ly chancing the bounda
ries of Foster county prssed: also, under 
suspension of rules, the bill to legalise the 
issuance of bonds by the village of Flandreuu; 
also tiio bill amending tlie acts incorporating 
Flamtreau. Tho Mil for the relief of sufferers 
from ftio bull storm in Grant and Deuel counties 
was lost, Sixteen house bills were introduced. 
Ti c tnoit important aro: By Robinson, legalising 
the reorganiwilion of Douglas county; by Lamb, 
authorizing the county of Grant to issue bonds to 
fund outstanding indebtednessby. Towner, to in
corporate tho city of Laritnore; by Towaer, to re
peal Chap. 78, Laws e{ lStil, to protect tlsli In 
Goose river; by McCallister, to provide funds for 
the construction am! furnishing of a building 
for a Territorial Normal sciiool at Madi
son, Lake county: by Van Woert, to 
11ovide for the election of county commissioners; 
by Alired, to authorise Joint School District No. 33 
ot Cass and liarues counties to issue bonds; by lien-
son. to authorize Morton county to iuuie bonds. 
Special Telegram to the Pioneer Press. 

DEADWOOD, Feb. 7.—Much indignation is mani
fested heie over tho BenBon mine commission bill 
and other legislative proaeedings calculated to 
cripple Dakota's most promising industry. 

YANETON, Dak., Feb. S.—Delegations arc hers 
trorn Hnron, Pierre, Mitchell, Plankington, Cham-
Scrlain and Redficld to look after the capital. 
Huron wants tbe prize, and feels sure of getting it, 
while all the others are at present opposed to acting 
apco tbe matter at at all. A member of the council 
remarked to mo to-day: "If the bill were called 
ap it wookl not pass. I can give good reasons why 
;ix councilmen wonlu naturally vote against the 
measnre, though of course there may be 
the merest possibility of favorable con
tingencies." Sioux Falls would also liko tho capital. 
Various plans to tax railroads and e.v.'T"ss com
panies, etc.. are bringing many interested parties 
Here, and Yankton assumes more life. There are 
ilsn a uumber here who are interested in a score of 
:>thcr plans. Several North Dakota members and 

I others who are intetested in the D"vii'., Lake ."cun-
:ry held a caucus last night, but aside from the 
usual g>o 1 time it is said nothing was 
lane. Nevertheless this morning Towner in-
Juced in the house a bill to create the county of 
Nelson from the three we-tern tiers of townships 
of Grand Forks county, and the eastern tier of 
Ramsey, with a township or two from Foster. 
This county was meant to be nara<d Ordway, but 
the name wa~ given in honor of Representative 
Nelson of Perniuna. Gov. Ordway to-Jay tratis-
mitt'jd to th? house 

A NTW EDUCATIONAL iiU.I, 
iust prepared by Gen. Iteadle. superintendent, of 
public instruction. Beadle considers the present 
law incongruous inconsistent,  ambiguous, illegal 
and self-contradictory. Ho has aimed to draft 
Irom the systems of different. States a compre
hensive explanatory system, etc..  an 1 practical law. 
One pait meets the wants of cities 
and towns, while the other is adapted 
lo county schools after the township system, .under 
three trustees. The biit  is long but there seems to 
ue a disponiiion among members to remedy tiie 
evils.  In the council,  most of the dsy was taken 
tup in discussing appropriation bilis in committee 
of th'j  whole. All tho bills were recommended. 
Thty ar» for $77,000 1! t ier cent bonds for per
manent improvements insane hospital,  i l ' t .000 
Lionels for Springfield and Hp artish normal schools 
with ¥"' .000 casli for current expenses, and 
Wo.ouo bonds for Jirooliitigs Agricultural college 
besides current expenses. Only two bills we.ro 
introduced in the council,  both by Nickens. 
One provides a charter for the city of 
Jamestown, aril the other provides for a bonrd of 
• '•(iucation for Jamestown. Iu the hoUr-e ifurvey 
introduced a bill  to increase the numhir of county 
jommissioners from three to five on petition of 100 
vo'ers. It  is gen-TitUy considered tlj . i t  a board of 
tive will be better ami safer than or.*1  of tbr '  e.  The 
tiouso till  vitelline the town plat of lioycor; parsed ;  
also the net amending the fenc law in the lilacs 
dills and the act repealing ii portion of th" funding 
bill  of l 'ennington and Custer counties, Walsh re-
"irned to-:iigfjt ,  i ifior a week's absence. 

Dakota's Development. 
W. E. Powell, emigration agant of tbo Chi

cago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Railroai com
pany, has compiled statistics of the growth of 
population in tiie counties on tbe lines of tho 
com nany in Dakota. From Jan. 1 to Oct. 21, 
1862, ten months, in twenty-three counties, 
the population increased from 43,176 to 00,-
790, or more than 100 per cent The popu
lation, however, was still very light, averaging 
less than 4,000 per county. Tho increase of 
population in 1881 aud 18S2 on three lines is 
given as follows: 

1371. 
....'Aseo 
.... e-M 
....1.S40 

1832. 
7.470 
2,:iSC 
4,f.« 

Hastings & Dakota division... 
Southern Minnesotadivision... 
Iowa & Dakota division 

The acreage in cultivation, the yield per acre, and 
the total production in 1882 in twenty-three Da
kota counties pierced by this company's lines are 
given as follows: 

Wheat 
Oats 
Rye 
Barley 
Flax 

Some of tlie Mourners. 
A dispatch says the collapse of the co

operative ooncerns of Fleming & Mer 
riam and R. E. Kendall & Co., of Chica
go, created great consternation in Dar
lington, Wis. About every man, wom
an and child in the city have from $10 

Bn. per Produc-
Acres. tion, bo. acre. 

..310.035 1,196.940 
. 1*3,420 7,057.51c 

517,SOC 
4S.480 1,540,4QC 
48.900 1,171,003 

§1,00ft invested in these two concern* 
It is estimated thtit not less tii:m £ 15,— 
0t>0 k;i« jiutie into their Iiamls from this 
place. The investors were lawyers, rler-
jrynsen, fnunty tint! dtv oiliccrs. anu a!! 
classts oi husitie.-s inci!. school teachers, 
laborers, sew ins: girls, and children. One 
mat! sold his' livery for $;?()<>. ami 
put every dollar into the two concerns, 

j One farmer soid his ho::s for 00. and 
i sent ii to Fleming £ Mcrriam, ar.d 

nearly every wcmim tn the citv has a 
few shares." 

A Hot-Water Boulo lot- tho M»n*. f 

New York Letter in the Newark Atlvert^cr. 
I havs recently heard of an invention 

that, hay been patented by a lady of a 
njulf with an inside receptacle for hold
ing hot water or any other fluid, the 
same being introduced through a mouth
piece on top. which, when in use is kept 
securely corked. A horrid man Kays: 
"Her • is represented a grand opportuni
ty. Tlie same muff that holds water will 
also hold less temperate fluid and there 
can be rontaincd in it not only warmth 
for the- hands, but warmth for'the entire 
body, and the woman who bends grace
fully while raising her muff, burying her 
face in its ftnrv surface, ostensibly to 
warm a nose presumably red with cold; 
cam draw in a draught more potent than 
the limpid (..'roton. Other articles can 
be utilized in the same way and in a 
convocation of strong-minded wotr.cn 
one may expect to hear of ono tapping 
sherry from her boa, whisky frou. her 
ir.ufl a;id a variety of cordials from small 
sacks contained within the folds of> .her 
sealskin or cape." 

COMMERCIAL. 

ide brands, 2;")('i50c per bbl less, according to 
(luality. lluckwheat flour, per lib!. live 
flour, SM(it4.25 per bbl. Graham. 5<-l.odi?5.'jri 
per bbl. 

WHEAT—Market quiet and steady at unchanged 
quotations. Fresh receipts limited. No. 1 hard, 
¥1.11: spot aud all the month; March, SSI.1 'J; April, 
$1.13; May, $1.10; No. 1. $1.05; No. a hard, 
*1.06; No. a. $1; No. 3. 00c. Bales: 7,000 bu 
No. 1 hard, in store, $1.14. 

CORN—Keceipts and offerings light. No. 2 lower 
in bids, and new (nixed lower in asking figures. 
Quotations: No, a mixed, y£cbid,40c asked; now, 
mixed, 37c bid, 

OATS— Asking pr ices were higheron light supply, 
and bids for whito showed advance. Market quiet. 
Quotations: No. 2 mixed, 36c bid, 4Uc asked; No. 
3, miied, 37c bid: No. a whito 3'JliC bid, 4i!c 
nsked; No. 3 white, 38^jc bid; rejected, 38c; No. 
a mixed. May, 40c bid. Sales. 1 car No. 3 uuzed, 
38c. 

BAKLEV—Firm at unchanged figures, on good de
mand and light offerings. No.a, 70s; extra No. 3t 
07c; No. 3, 50c. 

MINNEAPOLIS. 
FLOOR—Market firm and quiet with moderate 

local production. Quoted at tMi.'25(<*<i. 75 for pat
ents; straights, $5.f>0«<>.2r>; clears, o; low 
grades, 8l!. a5«i>3.25 per bbl. 

MlLLSTl'l'KS—Bran was liigh«i\ $8.50 bid, with 
i-alos at irt.7.r). Some dealers nsked $0 for bulk. 
Sacked -was held at $10.a&(tf!0.50; coarse meal 
nominal at $18.t>0(<$li).S0. Mixed feed sold at 
ij21@ai.fiO for choice city ground, f. o. b. South
ern brings $18'«il9.6(>, accoroiug to quality. 

WHEAT—The dealings comprised a few sample 
and a few grade cars. Holders made some effort 
to advance price* to $1.1'J for No. 1 hard, bnt 
finally had to abandon it and accept the tigure of 
Saturday, $1.12, for single car lots There were 
some round lots offered on the ba»is of $1.13 for 
No. 1 hard, but at that figure buyers field off. 
'1 here were sales of car lots in A at $1.12, and in 
B at $1.12. Something like a dozen cars of sample 
wheat sold at prices ratiging from 80c for rejected 
to $1.08 for No. 1. Following were bidders* prices 
on'change: No. 1 hard. $1.12: No. 1 Northern, 
$1.08; No. 1 Southern, $1.0301.04; No. a hard, 
$1.08; No. a Northern. $1.04: No. a Southern. 
$l.c' l.oa. The feeling was steady, bnt rather moro 
firmness was manifested than on Saturday. There 
were bidders at $1.15'•> for May, but as there was 
no offers to sell brought out, there was nothing 
spirited ill the bidding to show bow high buyers 
would go for that future. Stocks aro rapidly de
preciating and there must soon bo an improvement 
in the receipts, or before the end of the current 
month some mills will probably have to shut down 
to wait for supplies of wtieat to arrive. 

CORN—The corn market was steady and qnict: 
'l'.ic was the price asked for Bpot corn. There were 
buyers at <18'fc; 4!l!sc was bid for March; 51c for 
April, and 53c for May. 

OATS—37^ bid for No. 2 in store; 3S)ie for 
white, and 35c for rejected, all by grade. 

BYE—54c bid for No. 2. 
BAKLKY—Nominal at 45@55c for No. 3L 
HAY- Was very firm at $9.50 bid for good wild. 
CHICAGO MABKET—Flonr, firm and unchanged. 

Buyers and sellers are apart Wheat, lower and 
quiet; regular, $1.05@1.05MFebruary: $1.055a 
March; $1.0lil», April;$l.llD4@1.113(jMay: No. 
a Chicago spring, $1.05(31.OO'e; No. 3 Chicago 
spring, 88,'i'c; No. 2 red winter, $1.00!^C41.07. 
Corn, qniet and easier; 55%<$557sc cash and Feb
ruary; SSHi^SSJtc March: 57>6ffi59 Mav. Oats, 
quiotand a shade higher; 37i!4c caBb; 37%&372s 
February; 38c March; 38]s®38J4c April; 40:tec 
May: 3!t-<1ii June. Iiye, firm at C4c. Barley, quiet 
at 82083c. Flax seed, firm and unchanged at 
$].a.V&1.30 on track. Dressed liogs, quiet; light, 
$7.25(."j7.30; heavy, !j7.50('t7 55. Pork, in fair 
demand ar.d closed easy: $18.20 ca»h anil Febru
ary: $18.a2!6(g)18.2.'i March: $18.37'a®18.40 
April; $lrt.5a.14®18..r>5 May; $l*.M5<c<<J8.<;7';: 
June; $18.70i'418.7r> .July. Lard, highurifcll.rta'i! 
cash and February :$11.40(«il 1.42 March:$11.0(» 
April; $11.02.'^<3.11.05 May and June, bulk 
meats, in fair demand: shoulders, $0.90; short 
ribs, $8.05: do clear, $9.05. Uuttcr, linn and 
unchanged. Whisky, steady aud unchanged at $1.10. 
Call—Wheat advanced Jic. Corn advanced !ac. 
Oats, quiet and unchanged. Pork, irregular at 
$18.07'*.»'«• 18.10; February. $18.20; March, 
$18.3.ri(<$18.37!4: April, $18.57!-j: May. $1 8.05M? 
18.07j2 June, fjard, firmer and not quotably 
higher. Receipts—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat, 
15,000 bo; corn, 155,000 bu; oats, 39,000 bn; 
rye. 7,500 bu; barley, 20.000 bu. Shipments— 
Flour, 325 bbls: wheat, 3,1 Oobu; corn. 0,000 bu; 
oats, none; rve, none: barley, 5,000 bo. 

MILWAUKEE MAKKET—Flour in fair demand. 
Wheat irregular; No. a hard, $1.17: No. 2. $1.05: 
February. $1.01 ii:;; March, $1.05 la; April.Sl.OO'v; 
May, $1.11 sg; No. 3, 87c; No. 4, 72c. Corn dull; 
No. 2. 50c; rejected, 4b?4'-. Oats scarce and firm
er; No. 2. 38c bid ; white, 40:,.ic. Ryo dull; No. 
1. Clc; No. a, 5H;-C. liarley dull: No. 2, 75c: 
extra N'o. 3, H-V'jc bid. Provisions steady: mess 
perk, $18.20 cash and February; $18-40 Maron. 
Lard, piime steam, $11.35 cash and February: 
$11.45 March. Dressed bogs in fair demand at 
$7.40(^7.50. Butter quiet and dull. Cheese qniet 
Eggs, fresh scarce and wanted. Receipts—Flour, 
950 bbls: wheat, 2,925 bn; barley. 3,490 bu. 
Shipments— Flour, l,ia5 bbls; wheat, 1,000 bu; 
barley, 4,150 bu. 

A Physician writes: "I hava recommend-
ed Dr. Gu.vsott's Yellow Dock and Sarsapa-
rilla in niy practice as a general tonic. 1 
consider it superior to every other prepara
tion in cases of female complaints and gen
eral prostration. As a blood purifier it al
ways acts like a charm, and as a true strength-
encr it has ro equal." 

Suits have been instituted by the Kev. 
Dr. Hicks, late spiritual adviser of the tal
ented Charles J. Guiteau, against the Eve
ning Star of Washington and the Daily 
Graphic of New York, for $;>5,000 damage 
in each case. Th« grounds for the suit arc 
alleged libel. The libel of the star consists 
of the publication of ati interview with Dis
trict Attorney C'orkhiil: that of tlie Gracihic 
of an article in which it was charged that 
the reverend gentleman wanted pay for the 
b*nes of the departed murderer. 

The farm house of David McDaniels near 
Howard I.ake was burned. Loss, $800. 
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THE tariff bill contains over 2,000 
items, and besides disposing of all these, 
congress has at least four very important 
appropriation bills to act on, and leBs 
about four weeks in which to do it. 

CASES of death and extreme suffering 
by starvation are accumulating in the 
west of Ireland. Hungry throngs are 
besieging the residences of the clergy, 
who have distributed every available 
shilling for relief. 

THE Pioneer Press well says: "Ac
customed as the halls of congress are to 
displays of rank partisanship they have 
seldom witnessed a more unpardonable 
exhibition of it than whert the bill for 
the division of Dakota was defeated. 
The vice of party feeling could no far
ther go." 

The Girl Problem Solved. 
At last the much mooted question as 

to "our girls" has been answered, and 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton's view verified, 
as the following from the Huron Times 
attests: 

"About eight months ago Misses Mary 
and Jeanette Hopkins, Sallie Hamilton 
and Angeline Harrington, all of Vinton, 
Iowa, came to Dakota and located on 
claims near Cavour. Their residence 
was situated on the comers of their farms 
and here they have lived, doing feats of 
agriculture that would be fatiguing to 
many an eastern society young man. 
Yesterday they proved up, all the wit
nesses being ladies, and as the affidavits 
show they have fulfilled the letter of the 
law and are justly entitled to their farms. 
This may be an interesting item to the 
young man of the east who said he would 
come to Dakota if it were not for the 
hardships of pioneer life and the cold 
climate of the northwest. 

THE ACCEPTED TIME 
Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

THE letters written and mailed in Iowa 
each year average about eighteen to each 
person in the state. In Nebraska the 
average is about twelve; In Minnesota 
twenty-one, and in Dakota thirty. Few 
of the southern states are credited with 
over ten, while in North Carolina the 
number is less than six. The District 
of Columbia, where congress, etc., is 
heads the list with above eighty-five. 

IT is estimated that over 4,000 lives 
were lost last year by calamaties on land 
and sea. A record of the disasters for 
January shows that that month has been 
unusually prolific of disasters and loss of 
life. Over 1,000 lives have been sacrificed 
by shipwreck, explosions, fires, etc. How 
many of these lives might have been 
saved had proper precautions for safety 
been employed? The record is full of 
warning. 

MR. PETTIGREW has been assured by 
Chairman Saunders, of the senate com
mittee on territories, that he will get the 
Dakota division bill through his commit
tee, after the tariff bill is disposed of, 
and thinks the senate will pass it. It 
will then go to the speaker's table, in the 
house, and be reached there, in its order, 
Democratic members of the house have 
told Pettigrew they will vote for the bill 
if the republicans will pledge that no 
amendment will be added in the senate 
for the admission of Southern Dakota. 

A Washinton report, states that Brady 
is about to turn state's evidence in the 
star route cases, being driven to despera
tion. 

Jamestown aspires to become an inco-
porated city and have a board of educa
tion, and Mr. Nickeus will endeavor to 
have its aspirations gratified. 

Henry Ward Beecher believes Ben 
Butler has a good chance for becoming 
the next president. Regarding the tem
perance issue, Mr. Beecher says: 
can't see how it can be enforced by leg
islation: You must first educate public 
sftiitinApinf on the question, and then back 
it up with law. Local option appears to 
me to be the most practicable plan." 

The Northern Pacific road has just 
effected a contract with the Allen Paper 
Car Wheel company, of Chicago, where
by the latter will supply the former with 
all the paper wheels necessary for the 
passenger, dining, postal, sleeping, bag
gage and pay cars, as well as the engine 
and tendei trucks. This contract calls 
for 4,000 wheels. 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO., 
AND ALSO 

A RAIExWJSlT TElRMlMTfJ© ! 

The License System Pernicious. 
The following is sent us by a friend of 

temperance, of which there are many in 
Cooperstown: 

"It is the belief of many honest and 
upright Christians that it is right to 
license liquor selling. These men, at 
least many of them, are without doubt 
honest in their opinions. Their argu
ments for the license system are clear 
and reasonable and apparently are not 
falacious. The writer of this believes, 
however, though he may be mistaken, 
that these men in voting or arguing for 
license lose sight of the fact that they 
are directly or indirectly voting and argu
ing for murder and high crime generally, 
for statistics show that the majority of 
crimes are committed by persons while 
under the effects of strong drink. How 
often a prison official will tell you that 
"if this man," pointing to some prisoner 
convicted for high crime, "would only 
refrain from drinking he would be one 
of the best of citizens, but when drunk 
he is practically insane and would do; 
anything." Dr. Clialmersays: "Before j 
God and man, before the cliurcli, the j 
world, I impeach intemperance, I charge 
it with the murder of innumerable souls. | 
I charge it as the cause of almost all the 
poverty, and almost all the crime, silmost 
all the ignorance, and almost all the irre-
ligion that disgrace and afflict the land. 
I do in very conscience believe that these 
intoxicating stimulents have sunk into 
perdition more men and women than 
found a grave in the deluge which swept 
over the highest liill-tops, engulfing the 
world, of which but eight were saved, as 
compared with other vices, it may be said 
of this, "Saul both slain his thousands, 
but this David his tens of thousands." 

A Big Bonanza. 
The Pioneer Press Co. has issued a 

new and brilliant poster advertising The 
Weekly Pioneer Press for the season of 
1882-83. This paper is so well known 
and appreciated as to hardly require our 
hearty endorsement, but to those who 
may not have seen it, if there are any 
such in this country, we would say em
phatically that it is by far the best Week
ly in the West. 

Its columns are full of well and care
fully selected matter, giving complete 
and accurate reports of the political, 
scientific and business worlds. To some 
of its special features, such as "Hints for 
the Housesold," "What Women Want to 
Know," "The Farm," "Commercial Re
view," etc., we would call particular at
tention. 

Having effected a very favorable club
bing arrangement with the publishers, 
we are enabled to offer The Weekly 
Pioneer Press and the COURIER for the 
very low price of S3 per annum, postage 
paid. Send in your names. 

The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooperstown is surrounded on all 
sides by the very richest lands in North Dakota. Cooperstown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Developement 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, you 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

Geographical Centre 
of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 

A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Surgeon for N. P. I{. R. Co. Office over 

Rumen Co. Hank, SANHOI'V, D. T. 

-LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD FOR-

Several Stores, Two Banks 
SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE and Numerous other Business Houses. 

9 

J. STEVENS. A. ENGER 

Stevens & Enger, 
-'-HEALERS IN-

Bound for Dakota. 
A dispatch to the St. Paul Globe from 

Bloomington, 111., dated Feb. 2, states 
that one hundred and fifty people will 
leave McLean county for Dakota March 
1st, and that one hundred and twenty-
eight persons will leave Lincoln, 111., for 
Dakota on the 26th of this month. Forty 
cars of freight will accompany one party 
and thirty the other. Many of the emi
grants are young people, and some of 
them young ladies of good education, 
who go to take claims on quarter sections 
and to speculate in claims of all kinds. 
This will be good news for the hundreds 
of unmarried young men in North Da
kota. 

HARDWAER 
jkJUTD 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

Carpenter Tools, 
Builders* Material, 

Iron, Nails, Glass, 

putty, <fcc. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

GUKS, AMMUNITON, 
ETC., ETC. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Prices Low and Goods First-Class. 

You ure very respectfully inyited to give 
us a call, examine our goods and 

get prices before buying. 
2tf STEVEVS & ENGER. 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOE THE PURPOSE 

THE COUNTY OOTTRT HOUSE 
wfll be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which willbe completed in the early spring. The walls are up for a 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHAM & CO. Have orders ahead for several hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 
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Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

LOTS FOB THE PRESENT CAN BE HAD B Y APPL YING TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 
UNIFORM I°R.ICIxExS TO 

It is the intention of the oivners soon to move their offices to Cooperstown, as the 
town is fully capable of booming itself. 



MERRY COASTERS. 

A Joyous Session of Health Giving 
Pleasure Sadly Terminated. 

EDITOR COURIER:—We were all itch
ing for some real fun. We were a jolly 
crowd last Saturday morning as we 
pushed our \<ay us the long hill near Mr. 
Langford's residence, and shot like an 
arrow down the hill again on our Dakota 
coasters. Many a merry ringing laugh 
and sliout burst out on the bright morn
ing air as we tugged up the hill and 
over the "thank you mums" and bump
ers in our way. We thought we might 
possibly disturb your thinking machine 

NES COUNTY BANK, 
PENCIL AND PASTE TOT. ' 0" 

Tlie loss of stock on the Colorado 
ranges is claimed to be only about tive 
per cent. 

The amount asked for expenses of con
testing seats in this congress is ?(tt,000— 
wolul waste. 

—IQENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

E. M. KI8EI?. 

-OF-

EiRNHAM & KIBEXR. 

J. M. BURRELL, Cashier, 

Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans Bearing 

rate of 100,000 per day. 
Paper rails are the newest railroad in- j 

vention and the Milwaukee road is going j 
to make a trial of them. 

Late reports from the inundated mid- j 
die states bring the pleasing intelligence 1 

in your sanctum; cause your pen to make j that the floods are gradually subsiding, j 
spider tracks; tip your Arnold's fluid in- j In the national house of representa- i 
to your political and poetical effusions; j tives the duty on railway bars was re- j 
pi your whole type; make you whack j duced from twenty-eight dollars in .Tune, 
your "devil;" give you the back ache and j 1884. ' ! 
set your legs itching to get out with us. j Tlie cattle upon the thousand hills and i , 
We'd jumble you generally, we were so | wide plains 0f the United States are 88,- j on IV ell Improved Fd 1'»t*l<>l\01ie-thlM their real value 
happy and noisy and gleeful and gay. 1658,305 in number, and are worth 
The tumbles we took as we tipped on the ! ooojooo. 
turn made us think of Toodlesand Tomp-1 The covoner-s jury at Milwaukee find 
kins on their way from the town; often , ^ia^. A^vhall House tire was incen-

j diary, and censure the proprietors for 

TRANSACTED 
SANBORN, Dak. 

Interest, running Three and Five Years. 
INTEREST HP-ATST.A-BHiE A.nST2STXJA.nL.LlT, 

Title direct from govern-

REESPOXDENCE 
OR GRIGGS. 

meat and FIRST-CLASS SECURITY in Every Respect, 
SOLICITED FOR ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING THE COUNTIES OF BARNES 

they'd tippled and toddyed 'till the wee 
hours had come. 

Down and down, again and again we j 
had plunged through soft snow and over j 
hard snow—literally bathed in the bright; 
morning sun and the beautiful snow, as j 
jolly and gleeful as when twenty years j 
ago, we drove our coasters down the hill j 
with the girls, and drew thein (the girls) j 
up again. Wasn't it jolly to be a girl 
then, boys? Mr. Editor if your liver is 
lazy, and your brain is bilious from the 
long hours in that sanctum of yours, just 
drop the pen, drive a Dakota coaster 
down Langford's hill, and swallow a snow
bank, and you'll grapple your goose with 
a vim you have never known before. 

We had ascended the hill for the last 
drive. Down they shoot like the wind. 
Tlie snow flies; the laugh rings out; the 
trip is hi^ii and all hearts are in trim. 
The coaster is dashing down the steep
est height. On they speed as an arrow 
from the bow. The coasters have struck 
the soft snow; through it they shoot; and 
on—but stop—there is a cry—a sad, wail
ing, woeful cry; like the wierd minor 
tuned above the major strain. It's not 
the cry of the joyous coaster. It's not the 
gleeful note of the rapid rider. It's not 
the bounding joy of those beautiful boys. 
It's the cry of sharp, cutting pain. It's 
the cry that hushes every joyous strain. 
It's the cry that cuts the soul and makes 
the heart beat quick, and the face grow 
white. We quickly turn, and our dear 
Herbert Langford lies in the snow with 
his face turned up to ours, pleading for 
us to come. One bound and all are 
there. We take him to our arms and 
fold him close. We know now why tlie 
cry—the little limb hangs limp. We 
mount the hill in a minute; lay him upon 
the bed; the friends are about him, and 
the mother's arms enfold him. A mo
ment more and we are bounding with 
swift horses for our good Dr. Kerr, with 
a prayer that we may lind him soon. 
Back again like the wind with the good 
doctor with balm and bandages. Dear, 
precious, brave little Herbert. We lay 
our strength out upon that little limb to 

neglect. 
Fletcher Reed, of Putnam. (>., in a lit i 

of frenzy set five to a strawstack and ! 
| leaped into the flames, where lie burned t 

| to a cinder. 
j It is said that the lil'e of the poet W hit- [ 
: tier is much disturbed by women. One j 
j wealthy widow actually proposed tohun, j 
i and other women have made violent love \ i i 
to him. 

Charles D. Bunker, commissioner of 
emigration for California, has been ar
rested on a charge of appropriating ?-2,-
000 which he should have turned over to 
the state. 

At Meeksville, Montana Territory, the 
citizens have determined to rid that part 
of the country of desperadoes and have, 
within the past two weeks, hanged seven 
of the cutthroats. 

After drinking a quart of whiskey a 
Milwaukee boy essayed to shoot his moth
er. A police officer happened along, 
spanked the youth and put him to bed. 
and then neglected to arrest the saloon
keeper who sold him the liquor. 

One of the most attractive places in 
the country to-day is that Georgia town 
where an epidemic is carrying oft' the 
cats by the score. The nature of the 
epidemic is unknown, and the citizens! 
have made no efforts to ascertain it. 

The tenth census will cost nine and a 
quarter cents per head of the country's 
population. The compendium will be j 
issued in two weeks, and the volumes j 
relating to populatiou, manufactures and j 
agriculture will be sent to the printer this 
mouth. 

The Baltimore wife-beater who was re
cently tied to the whipping-post and 
given the initial application of Maryland's 
new law, has been interviewed. He said 
that he had received all he wanted of the 
'•cat," and that his recollections of it 
would be co-existent with his life. 

An exchange says that when an editor 
makes a mistake in his paper all the world 
sees it and calls him a liar. When a pri-

J. S. RICKETTS, 
j ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Special Attention given tc Business 
before the 13. S. Land Office. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

J. M. MELVILLE, 

COOPERSTOWN 

I .VER 
SALE AND FEED STABLES. 

First-Class Rigs Alwjys in Readiness, at Charges 
! Most Reasonable. 

CONTRACTOR AND BOILDER. I Experienced, drivers, thoroughly acquainted with 
the country, furnished when desired. A trial trip re-

DAK. xpectfully solicited, by, Your's Truly, 
Stables Xnrtli of Ili{; Hotel. -A-I-i. E. SKCXJE3. 

COOPERSTOWN, 

1'h.UF and vpccificntions furnMi.'d on fliort 110-
tic,-. All contemplating building lire koIhiU-iI to 
five mi- ii cull. 

I). 1:. SIEGFRIED & CO.. COOPERSTOWN 

Druggists SPtafiistSjlLIJ |y| RER CO. 
Front Street, Sanborn, D. T. 

A Full Stock of 
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES. 

STATIONKliY, CONFECTIONERY 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

PAINTS AND OILS 
Always on Hnnd. Large stock of 

CIGARS AND TOB ACCOS, 
GUNS AND AMUNITION. 

5^-A Call Solicited. 

J. W. SHANNON, 
—DEALElt IN ALL KIND8 OF— 

purniture 
—ANI)— 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

Agent for the New Ilowe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

A. B. ZINCC, 
-DEALER IN— 

draw it to its place. Ihe skillful lingers ; citizen makes a mistake nobody I 
of the physician place the shattered bones ; j-no%vs jj- eXcept a few friends, and they j 
to their places. The bandages are placed , C()jue -n-ound and ask the editor to keep i 
with the precision and skill of a mechanic. | itout()f the paper- When the private \ -p \ T POT A TP 
The extension splint is softly paddedland | citizen dies the editor is asked to write! K H Z\ I HS I I H 

of all his good qualities and leave out the ^ 
bad. When the editor dies the private 
citizen says: "Now the old liar will get 
his deserts." 

adjointed to the limb in true line. Herb
ert has borne all the cruel pain like a 
man. Precious, darling boy; how our 
hearts ached for him all the moments 
through. He lies upon his bed to-day 
and sings as sweetly as though he had 
wings and eonld fly rather than coast. 
We never loved Herbert as to-day, and 
God writes us a lesson. It is morning 
and the day is bright and beautiful 
and promising. Our members thrill 
with the exliileration of strength. Our 
life flows on like new wine. It's day— 
there shall be no night. Itrs joyful-
there shall be no sorrow. It's life, bound
ing life; there shall be no death. We have 
found the eternal day. 

Hush! There's a wail and a ciy and 
lamentation. The evening of the bright 
day has come. Mist stretches from hori-
zen to zenith. Evil portents sky and 
earth. No strength to walk amid the 
darkness. No drop of joy to cool the 
parched soul. It's night.- Oh! wlieie's. 
thejday V It's sorrow; there's no plane of j 
joy. It's death—dark, dreadful death. 
The night of the soul has come. God; 
gives the day, but the night must come,; 
and who is robed to walk in the dark; 
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"8ANBOBN TOWN LOTS. 

Notice op Kinai. Pnnor. -I.ain! oflim ut Fnrgn, 
I). T.. .limitary IS. 18K3.—Notice in hereby given 
Hint the following nnint'il rettk-r Iiiih rik-<l notice of 
his intention to mtike timil proof in support of bin 
cluim mill secure lliml entry thereof on the &ld day 
of March. 18K5. viz: Charles C. l'iatt. 11. 12. No. 
!HIH0 for the n e -j of Fee. l'J. townfhip U?> n.. range 
oS iincl n.'imcx the following as hi* witnenKcK, 
viz: Andrew i'ark. S. Park. CJharleH Front. Lewi* 
Hindu. all of Manlell. Crimr" county. D. T. The 
k'stimonv to be taken before John N. JorgenHen, 
C'ierk of District Court tit Coopurftown. Origin 
count v. D. T.. on the Ifith iltiv of March, A. I). l8i»3 ! 
tit hie'offlce. HORACE AL'STIN, Register. 
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Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

t^—Also Agent for N. P. R'y. LuihIm. 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

TAKE IT! READ IT! 

T HI- FACTS for the FARMER! 
MARKETS for the MERCHANT ! 

MISCELLANY for the MECHANIC ! 
WISDOM for their WIVES ! 

CHATS for their CHILDREN ! 

(GEO. L. LENHAM <$- CO.) 

DRY LUMBER !  
DRY SHINGLES, 

DRY COMMON BOARDS. DRY STOCK BOARDS, 
DRY FINISHING BOARDS, DRY DIMENSIONS 

DRY JOISTS, DRY SCANTLING AND TIMBERS, 
DRY SHIP LAP, DRY FLOORING, DRY LATII 

DRY CEILING, DRY" SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, 
SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRACKETS .PICKETS. 
Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 

is now made for the fourth year and 
has a record of unqualified success. 

It was the first made and has been 
brought to perfection while compet
ing and imitating machines have been 
made for only one or two seasons 
and some of them are advertised 

hours (if the night that shall come t<r thig yeaf for the firgt time# 

every scml'.' THE WATCHER cord. j, It uses small inexpensive 
Two Mormon elders, who were attempt- j never fiiils to bind every bundle and 

ine to do missionary work in Rockville: is the LIGHTEST DRAUGHT, 
S. C., were warned to leave the country • MOST DURABLE AND BEST 
within twenty-four hours, on pain of | FINISHED MACHINE m the 
being tarred and feathered and ridden on jjnarket. , _ 
a rail, and they skipped out immediately. | Any one who buys the PEERING 

Boston Corbett, the man who killed • Bindeb avoids every chance or trou
ble or failure in the harvest. 

Only $1.15 Per Annum. 
Send for Sample Ocpy. Address 

PIONEER PRESS CO., 
St. Paul, Minn. 

PAYNE'S IO Hotm Spark-Amstini 
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft, of Michigan 
Pine Board in 10 hours, burning elaba from the 
•aw in eight foot lengths. 

Our Stock will, at all times, he large a nd, 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE ! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 

GEO. L. LENHAM * CO., 
COOPERSTOWN, GHIGGS CO., DAK. 

the assassin Booth, is living in Kansas, j 
engaged in the cattle business. He has; 
become a religious enthusiast, and in a 
recent letter to a friend in Camden he: 
says that he has been directed by God to • 
inflict daily corporal punishment upon 

MANUFAOTUIWD BY 

William Deerlng, 
CHICAGO. 
JUnaf<etarcr also of 

himself as a penace for having taken Beering Light Be&pff, The Daring and Wurid 
human life. I Mows, 

Our 10 Hone We Guarantee to famish power 
to law 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10 hours. : 
Our 15 Horse will cut 10,000 Jut in eaue time. : 

Our Engines are gtjabantbed • 
to furnish a horso-power on 
y, less fuel and water than , 
any other Engine not fitted : 
with an Automatio Cut-Off. > 
If ynn want a Stationary or | 
Portable Eu^itio, Boiler, Cir-; 
culur Saiv Mill. Shafting or , 
tullies, either cast or M<jii<lart's : 
Patent Wrought Iron l»ulley, j 
RCii'l. for our illustrated Cut*- I 

'• for information and prices, j 
PATNE & SONS, Curui 'g, N. V., B 

Fargo Roller Mills 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDEKS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

—THE USUAL TERMS.—•— 

C:. A. ROBERTS. 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 

logae, • 
B. W. 
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THE LIGHTS OF HOMES. 

In many a village window bum 
The evening lamps. . 
They shine amid the dewa and damps, 

- Those lights of home! 

Afar the wanderer sees Uiem glow, 
>'ow night is near; 
They trild his path wit1*, radiance clear, 

'Sweet lights of home. 

Ye lode-stirs that forever draw 
The weary heart, 
In strange lands or crowded mart; 

•Or lights of home. 

When my brief day of life is o'er, 
Then may I see, 
Shine from ttie heavenly-house for me 

.Dear lights of home. 

HIS SECOND WOOING. 

How Samuel Tucker Courted bis 
Wife After They Had Been Married. 
From the Congregationalism 

Although Farmer Tucker had long 
dreamed of a visit to Chautauqua, when 
be actually found himself at that Mecca 
of deyout excursioni sts, early Inst Au
gust, tbe brawny man was tempted to 
doubt his own identity. The holiday sur
roundings were wholly unlike any tiling 
to which he was accustomed in his prosy 
New England home; the rich, crowded 
program offered was in striking contrast 
to tbe dull monotony oi 
farm life. When this son of toil first en
tered the auditorium, and saw that rus
tic amphitheatre crowded with thou
sands of people listening breathlessly to 
tbe full sweet tones of the grand organ, 
his cramped seltisli heart was strangely 
touched and expanded. For an instant 
the wish crept in that lie had asked 
Jane if she would like to come too. But 
there was not much time for his own 
thoughts, for as the music ceased a 
white-haired speaker arose and was in
troduced to the audience as Mr. JohnB. 
Gough. ^ 

At this announcement Samuel Tucker's 
satisfaction was too great to be kept to 
himself, and he said, half aloud to his 
next neighbor. "Well, now, I am beat, 
to toink I'm going to bear tbe man I've 
wanted to see for more'n twenty years." 
The young lady gave an amused little 
laugh, but it fell unheeded upon the unso
phisticated speaker, whose attention 
vraa already caught by the orator. 

Mr. Gough commenced his brief lec
ture with one of his inimitable descrip
tions. The story was of a man who ap
plied for a divorce, and was advised by 
bis eminent lawyer to try the effect of 
-making love to his wife as he had done 
before marrying her, instead of resort
ing to the measure he had proposed. It 
included also an account of a later visit 
wben the happy husband withdrew bis 
application, ana, fairly dancing with glee 
assured the law) er that his experiment 
had worked like a charm, that "Sally 
had become as amiable and affectionate 
a wife as a man could ask to have." 

Mr. Gough's representation of the 
scene drew forth prolonged applause; 
but Samuel Tucker's interest was of too 
«erious a nature to permit his joining in 
ihe laughter. As if unconscious for the 
moment of the multitude about him, he 
said in an undertone; "I'd be willing to 
take my oath that wouldn't work with 
Jane. All I have to say is, that, man's 
wife was different from mine: I'd as soon 
think of feeding serrup to a mummy as 
io begin sparking again with her." 

It would seem that this course of rea
soning did not wholly dismiss from the 
farmer's mind a train of thoughts and 
possibilities suggested by the lecturer's 
story. In every treat of the following 
days—at sacred service or popular lec
ture, in the museum or by the model of 
Ihe Holy Land, when listening to a con-

- cert, or gazing with throngs upon the 
illuminated fleet the far nway husband 
was relentlessly followed by a vision of 
hard-worked Jane, looking upon him 
with reproachful eyes. At length he 

1 quieted his conscience with the deter
mination to prove that his estimate of 
his wife was correct. '' When I go back," 
lie said to himself, "I'll just show the 
'woman some little attentions, and I'll 
we they won't have no more effect on 
her than they would 011 the old bay 
tnare. Jane's bound to be sullen and 
obstinate, and I suppose I may as well 
make up my mind to it." 

On reaching home the resolution was 
not easily carried out.. When Mr. 
Tucker planned some gallantry toward 
his wife, the very thought made him 
feel so unnatural "and foolish that post
ponement resulted; but the Sabbath of
fered an opportunity so convenient that 
he improved it. 

The farm was nearly a mile from 
church, yet Samuel Tucker had forvears 
been in the habit of driving back alone 
after the forenoon service, leaving his 
wife to attend Sabbath school, and then 
walk home as best she could through 
mud or dust. Great was Mrs. Tuckers 

-astonishment therefore, 011 the Sabbath 
lifter her husband's return, to find him 
•waiting for her at the close of the Bible 
service. The faintest suspicion that he 
bad driven back to the church 
for her did not cross the good wo
man's mind; slio supposed he had 
business with some of the brethren, and 
was hesitating whether to walk on as 
usual or to suggest waiting for him, 
whe:n the.farmer called out: .."It's jest 
•as cneap to riae as to waiK. Mient.y 
the wife took her seat in the buggy, and 
silently drove home, much to the hus
band's satisfaction, for it seemed to him 
a proof of the woman's dull, unappreci.i-
tive nature. "She didn't acu pleased but 
was only dazed like, as I knew she 
would, he muttered as he went about 
Lis "chores." 

At the 6ame time Mr. Tucker was con
scious of having performed a most pi un
worthy act, anu felt so comiortalle th<it 
he resolved to repeat the experiment. 
So on the following Sabbath Jane ag.in 
found her husband in waiting, and as 
she mounted the high buggv ventured 
to utter a half audible ''Thank you," 

-and to ask Samuel if he had been 
waiting long. To which Mr. Tucker re
plied that be had just reached the 
church, and didn't know but he might 
find she had started on foot. Thisrepiy 
'seemed to Jane a positive assurance that 
her husband had really returned for the 
sole purpose of taking her home; and 
her chilled heart glowed with a warmth 
unknown for years. She longed to tell 
her husband bow she appreciated hid 

' trouble, but imagined it would sound "so 
foolish" that she kept her pleasure to 
herself. 

The third Sabbath was rainy, and as 
she washed the breakfast dishes Mrs. 
Tucker kept thinking, "I wonder if 
Samuel means to come lor me this noon; 
it would be such a lieip in the rain; I'm 
half a mind to ask him." This resolu
tion was soon stifled, however, with the 
reasoning which had silenced many sim
ilar resolves in the past ten years. " ''No 
1 won't ask no favors; if he don't think 
enough of me to come, why, he needn't." 
Although proudly unwilling to seek any 
attentions, Jane "longed for some dem
onstration of her husband's love and 
care. She had walked home in the rain 
too often greatly to dread such exposure 
but a week before the wife had tasted 
Ihe joy of being considered, and longed 
for some new and further proof of Tier 
companion's affection. 

Mrs. Tucker's heart leaped for joy. 
when, at noon, she saw the old mare's 
head from the lecture room window. In
deed, her hungering heart suddenly be
came quite unmanageable, and entering 
the carriage door, melted Jane sobbed 
out: "I'm sure it's very good of you, 
Samuel, to come back for me this rainy 
day." and then the tears flowed so fast 
that further words were impossible. 

Completely taken by surprise. Mr. 
Tucker exclaimed: "I declare! I hadn't 
any idee you care so much about it." 

"I wouldn't mind the walk," respond
ed the wife, "but, Samnel, I'm so happy 
to have you—care enough about me to 
come." 

The 6trong man was brushing away 
a tear from his own cheek now; his ten
derer, better nature was mastering the 
hard selfish spirit which had long pos
sessed him and, with some coughing 
and choking, he said: "Jane, I see I've 
made an awful botch of our married 
life; if you're a mind to forgive me, I'll 
see if I can't treat you from to-day as a 
woman ought .to bo treated." 

.This confession was too much for the 
weeping wife, and she answered quickly: 
"You're not a bit more to blame than I 
am; I've been proud and obstinate: but 
i ten you what it is, we'll begin all over 
again." 

The ice was thoroughly broken, and 
that afternoon Farmer Tucker ana hin 
wife had a long talk over the past and 
the future. And in the evening when 
they were about to start for the prayer 
meeting to be hehl in a neighboring 
schoolhouse, the renewed husband 
stooped and kissed his wife, saviag: 
"Jane, I've been a-thinking that mai* 
ried life ain't so very different from 
farming or any other occupation. Now, 
I ain't such a fo<*l as to think a field will 
keep on a-yielding if I only enrich it 
once and plant it once; 1 have to go over 
the same round every season; ana here 
I supposed yon was a-going to always do 
ae you did when we were a-courting, 
without my doing my part at all." 

"If I han't changed any, maybe you 
would always have been as" tender 
as you used to be," pleaded the happy 
wife." 

"Perhaps so, and perhaps not; but I 
don't mean to leave you to try no such 
plan. I tell you wliat it is, Jane, I feel 
as if we hadn't been really married till 
to-day. It most seems as if we ought to 
take a wedding tower." 

"I'm afraid we'll have to wait till next 
summer for that," was the smiling re
sponse. 

"I suppose we shall, but we'll take it 
then, certain; and I'll tell you where 
we'll go, wife—that to Chautauqua!" 

ENORMOUS EATERS. i 

Men tVho Have Won Kenown in 
Ways That Are Not Ltovely. 

The eating wager—two quails a day 
for thirty successive days—now under 
way at a New York restaurant, has in
duced a correspondent to send the fol
lowing printed item to a New York 
paper: 

For many years there lived in Albany 
or Waterford a man named Peter Ellis, 
or Ellison. He died about three years 
ago. At the time of his death he must 
have been near seventy years of age. 
Tbe writer saw him at Saratoga Springs 
in the summer of 1S7<>. He wa » then a 
large, loose-made, l>ig-t>oned man, not 
much under six-foot in height. lie was 
known as a most enormous eater. A 
dressed turkov, weighing twenty-one 
pounds, was roasted, and on a wager 
Ellison ate the whole of it at one sitting, 
or within about the visual time occupied 
at dinner, together with bread and some 
kir.d of wine. A dozen years ago a New 
York sporting man made mi oiler in the 
way of a bet to the late John Morrissey 
that tie could produce a man who would 
eat a twenty-three pound dressed turkey 
roasted, anil when he named Peter Elli
son as his name, Mr. Morrissey said, "I 
know the man," and the offered bet was 
not accepted. 

At the time alluded to, when the 
writer met Peter Ellison, the old man 
related the particulars of an eating 
match between another mail and himself 
which took place many years before at 
Sncdiker's, on Long Island, then a well-
known roadside inn much !'• equented 
by lovers of the horse. The dinner was 
to consist of broiled spring chickens, 
bread, and wine. Tne chickens were to 
be split open at the back, and broiled 
whole, or, as Peter termed it,' in spread-
eagle style," and each man to take the 
half given him by the carver and referee. 
Ellison ate thirty-two halves, being six
teen chickens, and won the bet. 

In the spring of 1845, at the season of 
making maple sugar, a student of the 
seminary at Manchester, Vt., Albert Pet-
tibone, "then 19 years old, after eating 
what he wanted, of hot maple sugar at 
the sugar house of his father, in that 
town, finished up by eating twenty-four 
hard-boiled eggs. This was witnessed 
by a number of Pettioone's fellow stu
dents. whom he had invited to the suuar 
house' to «at maple sugar ana see the 
process of "sugaring of!." 

During the first c loleia season in this 
country, that of 18U2, two women living 
in the Murcley, or Kniskerukorf neigh
borhood, now in the town of Esperance, 
i»choharie county, sat down by them
selves to a dinner of green corn. After 
eating awhile they bantered one 
another as to which could eat the most 
of that succulent dish when gxeen and 
properlv boiled. One of the women ate 
twenty-six ears of corn and tbe other 
twenty-nine. The latter felt no ill effect 
from iier extraodinary meal. The other 

was almost immediately taekn sick and 
died within thirty-six hours. The doc
tors said she died of Asiatic cholera. 

Personal Information. 
The Boston Post prints a letter writ

ten by President Andrew Jackson, Jan. 
37, 18:17, in which he said: "I with 
pleasure comply with your request and 
inclose you my autograph, and inform 
you that I was born in the Waxsaw, 
South Carolina, on the 15th oi March, 
1767." The letter has been called out 
now by Gov. Butler's assertion that Jack
son was born in Ireland. Same of the 
books say he was born in North Caro
lina. 

When the Ohio editor gets fairly going 
there is no telling where he will land. 
One of him went to Florida recently, 
and when he started he was considered 
a sane and intelligent man. When he 
returned he published in his paper that 
his "appetite seemed to feed npon inex
haustible supplies, and the sweet succu
lence of the golden bulbs spurted in 
shining sprays from pressing lips pout
ing with pulpy fragrance," and his 
friends fear it went to his brain. 

A man named Gougeau, who died not 
long ago in the province of Ruebec pro
vided by his will that his wife should re
ceive yearly, besides certain lands the 
following: 20 bushels of wheat, dry, 
clean, good and merchantable, 00 bush
els of good, line oats, 4 bushels of split 
peas, 70 bushels of good potatoes, 200 
bushels of hay, timothy and clover, 1 
pig weighing 200 pounds with the euet, 
1 bushel of salt, 1 pound of pepper, 12 
pounds of candles, 12 pounds of good 
soap, 1 good milch cow that calved in 
the spring, to be replaced in case of 
death; delivered on tne 1st of May and 
wintered, 12 dozen of fresh eggs ami 1 
good maid servant to wait upon her. 

When the Prince of Wales was in 
Richmond, Va., lie drank what he had 
tasted never before—a mint julep. The 
:;lass in which the queen's eldest bov 
had pressed his exalted hps was seizeu 
upon by tbe bar keeper who had en
joyed the distinction attached to the per
formance of a service for royalty, and it 
was put away carefully as a "most preci
ous souvenir. A few days ago it was 
taken from its resting p'lace of honor 
and quietude and made to serve tbe 
purposes of the Marquis of Lome when 
that distinguished husband took his 
morning appetizer. Happy glass, happv 
Lome. 

The trustees of Lou-isburg university, 
Pennsylvania, recently received a check 
from Mr. William Bucknell, of Philadel
phia for $100,000, for the endowment 
fund of the institution. Mr. Bucknell 
has, during the prst thirty years, given 
for church and missionary purposes 
over $523,000. He is a Baptist. Such a 
man is worth having in a state. He 
prefers to start his money on good mis
sions during his life-time. Lewisburg 
university has now a fund of $300,0JO. 

The strongest man at Granite Cor
ners, N. Y., is Stearns Carpenter, who 
is now eighty years old. Five years 
ago he grasped a twenty-four foot iron 
rail with each hand and walked off with 
them. At an earKer period he shoul
dered a cannon that weighed 1,400 
pounds, and the next dav lifted a box of 
iron that weighed 1900." He used to go 
around where the neighbors were kill 
ing hogs, and when a particularly big 
one was slaughtered he had a habit 01 
twisting his fingers into the bristle, lift 
ing the animal off' the ground and guess
ed at its weight. 

The Rev. Joel Burlingame. father ol 
Anson Burlingame, died last week in 
Illinois, at the age of eighty-three. Sc 
well preserved were his faculties that 
only two days before his death he was 
able to take a walk of several miles, and 
transact business as usual. 

Mr. Rassam has returned to England 
from the Tigro-Euphrates Valley with 
ten or twelve thousand specimens, con
sisting of tablets, cylinders, and various 
other antiques. Many of them arrived 
in London somewhat in advance cf Mr. 
Rassam. They remain yet to be class
ified and described. 

The most notable piece of furnitnre 
in General Grant's house in New YorK 
is a carved oaken cabinet in the library 
on the first floor, which contains a 
variety of presents received by the 
illustrious soldier during the last twenty 
years. One of its shelves is laden with 
gold-headed canes, suitably inscribed; 
another with little caskets inclosing the 
freedom of several European cities: a 
third, with curious meerschaum pipes 
and others knickknacks. So lisib'e has 
the General been to give a guest some 
.souvenir from his collection thst Mrs. 
Grant recently locked the cabinet and 
hid the key. " ' 

A Chicago Pest House Driver. 
A small-pox ambulance of Chicago is 

driven by a stalwart but gentle Russian 
named Otto Gutcknecht, who is said to 
be the only eon of a living millionaire. 
The mystery of his position is not likely 
to be solved, for he meets every inquiry 
leading up to that subject with 
the profane and rather perplexing ex
clamation, "Vat I gifad—n*" He ap
peared in Chicago about five years ago 
and at _ that time had considerable 
nconev in his possession with which he 
rented a tract of land for a hunting 
privilege. But his money was soon gone 
and returning to Chicago he accepted 
from the board of health the occupation 
which _ he still follows. He carries 
the dying to the pesthouse and the dead 
to the grave, ana lifts patient and corpse 
into his ambulance as if be coveted con' 
tagion. He once had a mild attack of 
varioloid, and if he hopes to die of the 
disease which keeps him busy he is 
likely to be disappointed. "That he 
really is what he claims to be is proved," 
says the Chicago Herald, "by the fact 
that at the German consul's office in this 
city [Chicago] is a standing letter of cred
it upon which be can draw to practical
ly an unlimited amount, but he very 
rarely avails himself of it. Once he went 
to the consul and got $25 and at another 
time $10, but that is all." 

Gov. Ramsey thinks Senator Sabin will 
make a good record. 

CONGRESSIONAL 
iV/ilnjf, February 2. 

SEXATB.—Beyond the usual daily struggle 
with the tariff bill, nothing of note was done. 
The democrats adopted filibustering tactics 
ar.d kept the senate in session until a late 
hour. 

After several tallE of the senate, each of 
which enclosed the absence of a quorum, 
Edmunds moved a resolution instructing 
the sergeant-at arms to bring in the absen
tees. Morgan became red in the face as he 
spoke at great length in opposition to this 
abridgement of the personal liberty of sena
tors. Other senators made points of order 
on the resolution and speeches on the 
points of order. No votes were had oa 
amendment;. 

Tabor took the iron-clad oath,sat down and 
busied himself in tariff bills, reports and 
speeches preparatory to distinguishing him
self before the term expires. 

HOUSE.—After routine business and work 
on the tariff bill, Mr. Cannon reported the 
legislative, executive and judicial appro
priation bill, and said ie would, next Mon
day, move to put it through under a sus
pension of the rules. Several members ob
jected to voting away $20,000,000 in this 
summary manner. 

During the consideration of the clause re
lating to the duty on varnishes, a lively 
scene took place between Mr. Aldrich of 
Illinois and Mr. Mills of Texas. Mr. Al
drich intimated that Mr. Mills lied. This 
ruffled Mills, and he reported angrily: 
"You utter a falsehood/' 

The colloquy produced intense excite
ment for a time and members rushed to that 
part of the ball occupied by the two antago
nists. The friends of the two gentlemen 
finally succeeded in pacifying them, and 
Mr. Mills afternard publicly withdrew his 
remark. 

Saturday, February 3. 
SEXATE.—The day was mostly spent oil 

the tariff bill without decisive action. 
HODSK—The house spent four hours to

day discussing the proper duty to place on 
glass, and wound up by practically agree 
ing to all the recommendations of the-
waya and means committee. 

8hortly after 3 o'clock the special order of 
tbe house, eulogies on the late Representa
tive Lowe of Alabama, was. declared in 
order, and the tariff inriria accordingly 
laid aside for the day. 

Prior to this, however, a resolution in
structing the naval committee to investigate 
the causes which led to the recent trouble 
in the Annapolis school, was referred to the 
proper committee, despite the protest of 
Reed of Maine against any cognizance be
ing taken of the affair. • 

Monday, Februarys. 
SEA-ATE.—The usual routine business was 

attended to and then the senate resumed work 
on tbe tariff bill. Senators on both sides 
pounded away nn various items for hours. 

The net result of the afternoon's work was 
the rednction of the duties on cotton thread, 
woolen hose, shirts and drawers, machine or 
hand-knit, cotten laces, embroideries, velvet 
and the like, 5 per cent. Attempts made by 
Mr. Beck and others to secure greater reduc
tions failed. 

In executive session the following nomi
nations were confirmed: 

United States consuls—Charles P. Wil
liams, at Calais;.Orson V. Tousely, at Leip-
sic. Albert Rhodes, New York, at Eberfeld, 
Germans; James F. Montgomery, New 
York, at Trieste. 

Reg'sters of Land Office—Albert K. Os-
burn, Bayfield, Wis.; George W. Fay, Men-
asha, Wis.; Edward L. Salsbury, Leadville, 
Colo. 

Postmaster?—S L. Miller, Alexandria, 
Minn.; M. W. Moir, Eldora Iowa: C. \. 
Lisle, Fort Madison, Iowa; James, W. Emery, 
LeMars, Iowa; Alfred H. Lewis, Milbank, 
Dak. 

HOUSE.—-Mr. Cobb introduced a bill to 
prevent the secretary of the interior from 
issuing patents to land grant railroads which 
have not been completed within the speci
fied time. 

Mr. Grout moved to suspend the rules 
and pass the bill establishing the territory 
of North Dakota and providing a temporary 
government therefor. After a brief discus
sion in which Randall and Burrows of 
Micbgan engaged in a controversy, the mo
tion of Grout was lost—yeas 151, nays 110, 
(not the necessary two-thirds in the affirma
tive. 

On motion of Mr. Carpenter, the rules 
were suspended and the bill to quiet the ti
tle ef Des Moines river lands passed. 

A motion to suspend the rules and con
sider the legislative, executive and judicial 
appropriation bill was lost. 

A motion to suspend the rules and make it 
in order next Monday to report the tariff 
bill to the house for action was loet. 

Tuesday, February 6. 
Senate.—The senate devoted the day to 

general discussion of the woolen schedule. 
Ferry made a significant remark to the ef
fect that the senate might as well consider 
the post route bill, since no tariff bill could 
be passed «t this session. He thought this 
was the opinion of the country as well as of 
himself. Other republican members of the 
finance committee dissented from this view. 
Later in the afternoon eulogies were deliv
ered on the late Represent tives Hawk and 
Updn:rafl. The only chauge in the woolen 
schedule were some changes in classification, 
which made a moderate rcdnction in the 
rate of duty. 

Horsu.—Another day has been frittered 
away in the house, with no substantial re
sult beyond clearing the docket of a duty to 
two rlead congressmen, the late representa
tives Updegraff of Ohio and Hawk ol Illi
nois. It was perhaps just as well as devo
ting the same time to anything else. It is 
the live congressman who is 'more in the 
way of necessary legislation. 

An effort was made by Mr. Haskell to 
bring the latter down to business by a reso
lution providing for night sessions; but the 
matter went over to the committee on rules. 
The tariff came up in the regular order, and 
the four paragraphs remaining of schedule 
B were disposed of. These referred to glass, 
looking glasses and glass wares, and were 
adopted without amendment; not, however, 
without many efforts in that direction. 
Every line was contested. 

Over an hour was wasted upon the ques
tion as to whether five minutes or twenty 
minutes should be allowed for debate on a 
certain paragraph. The dembcrats asked 
for twenty minutes. Judge Kellev was will
ing to grant but five, and gained his point. 
At present but tw> schedules have been 
agreed upon. These comprise but sixteen 
pages of tne bill. _ 

Wednesday, February 7. 
SENATE.—The senators became so inextric

ably tangled in a discussion of the proposed 
duty on woolen goods and worsteds that it 
was evident that the republicans could nof 

agre?, and a compromise was made by pass
ing ths subject temporarily and referring it 
back to the committee on finance. 

The most sensational proceedings of the 
day was the playing of hooks upon"the free 
list. 

A determined resistance of the proposition 
was offered by Mr. Morrill and other New 
England members, but without avail. The 
amendment wnscarried by a majority of two 
—Messrs. Ingalls and Van Wyek of the re
publicans votinu for the proposition and 
Mahone not voting. No trouble was cansejl 
by the silk schedule. An effort was made 
to put wood pulp upon the free list but 
failed. 

In executive session the following nom
inations were confirmed: Commodore 
Charles H. Baldwin, to be rear admiral: 
Wynian Lincoln, Iowa, Indian agent at Ft. 
Beikaap. Postmasters: Louis S. Fisher 
Sparta Wis; Mrs. MaseieB. Aikens, Canton, 
Dak,; Charles W. Francis, Ackley, Iowa; 
Fayette W. Crane, Magnaleton, Iowa; Rob
ert H. Spencer, Algona, Iowa; Justice M. 
Rhodes, Jefferson, Iowa. 

Horse.—Mr. Bingham introduced a 
bill in the house for the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate an d 
report what congressional legislation is 
necessary to secure chcaper telegraph com
munication. 

When the house took a recess an amend
ment was pending to reduce the duty on 
steel ingots made by the Besstmer or"any 
other process, except the cueible process, 
from .6 to .3 cents per pound. The evening 
session was equally protitles half an hour 
being consumed in obtaining a quonim, 
and it was after 8 o'clock when the house 
resolved itself into committee, the pending 
paragraph being relative to Bessemer steel. 

Prior to the adoption of the motion, Mr. 
Ellis of Louisiana stated that he would in
sist upon the presence of a quorum during 
the night sessions, as the business before the 
house was too important to allow members 
to neglect it. Disorder reigned all the eve
ning, and Chairman Burrows was frequent
ly compelled to interfere as speaker to re
quest gentlemen conversing to leave the hall 
and retire to the cloak room. 

Thursday. February S. 
SENATE.—The senate spent the day over the 

free list. The discussion was desultory and 
not specially interesting. Books, pamph
lets, etc., were formerly put cn the free list, 
having been taken out of the dutiable list. 

An attempt to put jute, which was like
wise taken off the dutiable list the other 
day, also on thefree list, failed, so jute was 
left hanging in the air. 

The president to-day sent to the senate 
the following nominations of postmasters: 
S. D. How, Marshall. Minn.; Hattie E. Car
roll. Plainview, Mfnn.; William Egbert 
Smith, Ruth City, Mont.; L. H. W erner, 
Superior, Wis.; Charles W. Wood, Burling
ton, Wis. 

HorsR.—Steel railway bars, and railway 
bars made in pait of steel, were reduced ' to 
$15 per ton. This is a reduction of $13 per 
ton from the present rates. 

Tbe motion to reduce was made by Mr. 
Tucker last night, and modified this morn
ing by Morrison by fixing the rate at exact
ly $15 per ton. 

In the meantime the friends of the re
duction were busy among n embers trying 
to| secure enough votes to carry the amend
ment. Conspicuous among the workers 
were Messrs. Washburn and Strait. As the 
question of cheap rails is regarded as lying 
at the foundation of cheap-transportation, 
the interest of Western and Noithwestern 
members was at once en'isted on the amend
ment. The vote stood 110 to 90. 

Swindling Chicago Houses. 
Chicago Special: The developments in 

the fraudulent commission firms' transac 
tions promise to be far more sensation:?, 
than at first expected. Fleming is at Wind 
sor, Canada, and feels quite safe, while 
Frank Loring is at Ottawa, Canada, both 
enjoying the fruits of their toil. The total 
liabilities of the firms will foot up raoie 
than $1,000,000, of which immense sua? 
Fleming <fc Merriam are credited with two-
lifths. R. £. Kendall is among the missing 
but bis brother-in-law. who put up lor his 
bail,, is reckoned secure when wanted. The 
remaining bucket shop keepers are on the 
anxious seat. Country men continue to ar
rive in the city in great numbers. One man 
at Stevens' Point, Wis., holds $60,000 of 
worthless paper. Another arrived with cer
tificates <or $90,000, and a wan writes from 
Hannibal, Mo., that the suckers in that 
town will send {70,000 worth of the scrip if 
there is the slightest chance that the stuff 
can be redeemed. A young man trom St. 
Paul with about $1,000 worth of stock was 

, interviewing the lawyers to-day. It is hint
ed that this vast system of swindling will 
yet afford important developments, and that 
men of high standing i i the community 
will be found to have been substantially i in
terested in tht frauds. 

Smith's Wonderful Electric l?at 
Annihilator. 

There an; indications of growing inter
est in the use of electricity for illumina
ting purposes. The following record of •< 
remarkable episode is from the New 
Y ork Times: 

•'The discovery that the M ires of Ihe 
electric light from the most, efficient of 
all rat-traps was made accidentally, '-he 
electric light suddenly went out cum 
night in a private house, and, on ex
amination, it was found that a rat had 
touched the two whoa in the cellar an I 
thus closed a circuit with his unsuspect
ing paws. The rat was killed instan
taneously by the electric, current, and his 
body remained, with one paw uplifted, 
in precisely the attitude in which death 
overtook the unfortunate animal. 

"The hint thus livnished has been 
used bv Prof. Smith, and is the basis of 
rat and mouse annihilator. Instead of 
an elaborate trap, which rats and mice 
of any intelligence refuse to enter, the 
professor uses wires. On all sides of the 
cellar and at a height, of two inches from 
the ground is placed a small wooden 
trough sprinkled with cheese, while on 
each side of the trough run the electric 
wires which furnish lieht to the rest 
of the house. 'Ihe mice and rats are nat
urally attracted by the cheese, and in 
endeavoring to reach it touch the two 
wires and are instantly killed. This ad
mirable invention will clear a house of 
rats and mice iu a single night, and in 
some places where it has been tried no ( 
less than three gross of assorted rodents-
have been foun t the next morning stand
ing in hungry attitudes over the fatal 
trough. It is obvious that thisadniirable 
invention will entirely supersede the 
the old-fashioned traps, and that its uni
versal adoption will lead to the total ex
termination of rats and mice." 



STRICTLY PURE. 

HAEMLESS to the MOST DELICATE 

A M  

l'.u:i rs iu a heaiiuy stat< urr.ivii]'.: renreseais ?;i: 

Duuiinpaioa." 
Qnicli. complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggist.s._ 

j Dallas, Tex. is'aid to be built over a 
' grave-vard of mastodons. 
i n - —»— 
! ' Jfo lady of refinement li ices to resort to su-
j perficial devices to supply a becoming sem-
• blance of her former beauty. It is health alone 
j that kindles the Are that lights the counte-
t nance and brings ba k the fres > tints of the 
i apple blossoms to the faciei cheek. If any-
; thing oil earth will do this it is Mrs. Lvdia 
• E. )?inklip.ni's Vegetable Comoound which 

'' has already brought health to multitudes 
j with whom all other means had failed. 

1 Tlio next republic.'.!! national ronveix-
; lion will be composed of SilO delegates. 

j ''Old bird? are n->t eiu.'lit- with chaff." 
i Therefore seek and lirnl the pure golden 
' plains of lieaith in Kidney-Wort. Women,_ c_. 

youis? or old, married or single, if out of i Washington, D. 0. 
health will ba greatly benefited by taking 
Kidnev-Wort. 

The best medicine of tbe age for quickly 
exxring indigestion, nervousness, etc., is 
Brown's Iron Bitters. ______ 

Truth and Honor. 
Query:—What is the best family medi

cine in t he world to regulate the bowels, pu
rify the blood, remove costiveness and oil-
liousness, aid digestion and tone up the 
whole system? Truth and honor compels us 
to answer, Hop Bitters, being pure, perfect 
and harmless. See another column.—Tole
do Blade. 

| Free to till Ministers of Churches. 
; 1 will send one bottle of the White Wine 
i of Tar Syrup, gratis, to any minister that 
i will recommend it lo friends, after giving it 
! a fair test, and it proves satisfactory for 

< coughs, colds, throat or lung diseases. 
• So id by all Drugs ists. 
! Dr. C. 1>. WAHNT.R. Reading, Mich. BaK 

i Rheumatism quickly cured! Send stamp 
j for free prescnpiion. R. Iv, Helphcnstone, 

Fifty thousand people predicted that 
this would be a year of tiros. 

_ . . j Hoods, scarfs, ribbo ns and any fancy arti-
Consumption, J cles can be made any color wanted with the 

COUghS ^ Diamond Dye. All the popular colors. 

THE 
GEEAT 

REMEDY 
FOE 

CUEING 
It v'ontui^* no Opium in Any S orin. 

Colds, Croup, 
And other 

THROAT a»<l LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 

. \ Kecomnitvubxl by l*hyst i.»n> Ministers and 
Xurs«'^. in :'act bv fvi-;. hn;t, v.!».• Uu.s uivea it a 
ffjud trjai. It Ui'vur lull* lo 

for A.ion'* I.nnv: li;»l>,un, aud 
•sh»;u Uie use. o? ail lvaivdu;* iU-m. 

As an Expectorant it has No Equal! 
vFOR SATiE by all MEDICINE DKAL.ERS. 

STOMACH 

lavaJils. broken 
lo\\:t in 
snihM by fliro-i.-
dyspepsia. or sr.fi-'r-

tivm Ui- V:r:Uo 
<*.S;tr.iU.'*tiotl f<»i-
Iowh the attach ot 

the tt-*-
tnuovy <:t thou.-uiuv-* 
who have W*t»p raided 
as by.a ?» iraol-.4 troin 
a *imihr si.-ite or 
prosdraUou by Ho
telier's Stomach i'.ii-
tor.s, i.s astir*} ̂ -uuian-
tee ;hat by tin; satm* 
nit aus yoit, t n>. jijiiy 

aud 
iVft?Ore«i. 

i'«.r >;.!.» 1 y ;,U 
Pru niK; Lteal-
t.Ta jtt'litH'uIly. 

u>4hm A'wmmm 
HAS BEEN PROVED 

The SUREST CURE for 
KIDNEY DISEASES* 

Doos alamo back or disordered urine indi
cate that you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
HESITATE; uso Kidney-Wort at oiioe, (drug
gists recommend it>and it will Bpeedily over
come the diaesea and restore healthy action. 

• MfljAe ®or complaints poaulia* 
bdUICBato your oex, such.as pain 

and weakns3Be», Kidney-TV ert Is tinsurpasaed. 
B3 it will act promptly and safely. 

EitUarSex. Iaocntmcnc':,roteutioti ofuriao, 
illicit dust or ropy deposits, and dull ilagging 
pains, (ill speedily yield to its carativo poxvar. 
43- SOU) SY AXjL DKTJGGJ-IST3. Srloo 81, 

I linve pri'tii'nbi'd ICi3ney-Wort willtn-ru gi f a'. , 
success iu rt a 'Oia or more oimiitiiito ciise-; ui Ki.l- j 
n-V and Ijiver Tioutil"?. also for fi-'ina,'" wttakatsses. j 
—I'iiilit) C. lialiou, fti. D.. fifotililot;, Vt. j 

"My wife has hoen mu;-h Iwnsfited frc'ta tfcs ti8'J ! 
of Kiilnoy-Worr. Stio had kidney HDO o!!ifr com - | 
lilaints," writes Kcv. A. ii. Coleman, i'ayertpviilp, j 
renn. j 

33 A & V X E  C U R E  
far a!3 diseacos of Viva Kidneys aacl 

—  L I ¥ E R  —  
It Iia3 sp-oc-ific c ration 0n. llui iiBportasfc 

crnrja, emiblin^ it to tlirovr off torpi-iity and 
inaction, stimulating tiiohc^lthy 6ccrctioaof 
tlio BOo, sxliI by fch© bov?sl3 La free 

- vo-arosulTorin^from 
ktitiOlCl" l*f^a u;.Uaria,hAVOti:o clulla, 

f. 79 biliou.1, dys^cptic, 0-* , Hi.(! r.ry 
Wort vnilffiirely relievo ttii&CLtiickiy cure. 

In the Spriaj todoan^oU^Sy&tstn* tvory 
one should a thurcu#i cousac of at. 

saarwp* 

j Women plivsiciau:8 have been refused 
i penuitsion to prai'tioo in Austria. 
! "Hough on liais.'" 
i Cleats out rats, mire, royi'htw. flio.s. ants, 
j tvil-hnas, bkiiiiks, «hipitumk«, gopher.-?. l.">o 

Drti^i.-to. _ 2. _ 

The B;irtho:.li |-i',iost.-tl I'luul in New 
York now aw>unts to ^T-i.OUO. 

• V.'l'.on fa.^hiivnau!-' i^ established 
j to tb.e <J--?tn:ctiot: ul . '*'• 1 .. i iiiotioii, and 
i the si.tl'erer lon?;s lor mther tlian life, 

there is no better rttnieiiy thau Dr. Benson's 
Celery and Chamomile T'ils, v.;hich brace up 
tbe system and give to sleep it.s blessed re
poseful ti ess. _ 

Arabi's wile iias not jrono with him 
to Ct-ylon, but is living in Paris. 

In another column will be found the ad-
vertiseiutnt of Allen's Lung Balsam. We 
do not often speak of any proprietary riede-
cine, but from what we have seen and heard 
01 this great family medicine, we would say 
to those suffering with any throat or lun.^' 
disease, to take it and he cured. 

l»r. Oliver Wendell Holmes denies 
the report t'.iat lie i.s going to Europe. 

Skinny Men. 
''Wells.' Health Jlenewer" restores health 

and vi:ror. eiueslHsju'p^u. hnpoteure, Sex
ual Pi-biiity. $!._ 

liaijy Savetl? 
We are so thankful to say that our baby 

was permanently cured of u ilautieruui and 
protracted irregularity ofthR bowels by the 
use of Hop Bitters hv its mother, which at 
the same time restored her to perfect health 
and strentj'th.—The Parents, Rochester, N. 
Y. See another column.—i.«u:V.ilo Kxprcss. 

J'iivficiiins prescribe Brown's Iron li.'tters 
for indigestion, weakness, low spirits, etc, 

j'otroila.'Pa.. Jan. 5, l,S7i* 
: Mesnr.--. KenneJy vt Co.:—My hair i.s ijrow-
I ins out so fast that 1 eaii almost see it srow 
I invsel:", i hruugh the use of ynur Carbo,in". 
I V- : . I). Nixon. 

! A S>ifI'o<-al i»!? Coujah. 
| In a letter from Mr.-, i 'harlotte Li.iie of Clii-
i <• a :a<iy well kno;v:i -«s a contributor to 
j the Western prtss, she ascribfH the cure, of a 
; dan«e'-ous coiifch. itc-'ornptinictl bv bleeding 

at the !un;:s. to Hale'•> Hunay ot II t -eluiund 
and Tar. "My coii'ih." sliesays, ••threaten-
•sd to svi'Iocate me. ba; t!ie Honey oi IJ.ore-
lioutid mid Tar, has removed eyery tra'-e of 
t > '  

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
Seal p.' tormented with datidrull' or scaid 

bead are made hcal'hy wifl* («h-»i:»V Sul-
' j)lnr.- Of all drt -ts. 
| HillV Hair and Wtii.sker l>y.«, li'ack or 
! OTii-.vn, fitVy cents. 
I C-.-idon's Liquid I>eef 'J'-mie, for adults 
I traveling, a winc-^lass full may he taken 
! t.liree times a day with groat advantage. Its 
j tunic and nutritivequaiitied are .-;ulli.:ieut to 
sustain the body without, the additiun of 
soli food. It is no >' recommended by the 
faculty, afi the best remedy for consumption, 
debility, io.^-; of appetite, weakness, indiges
tion, dyspepsia, fever, a;;uc, malaria, and all 
female and children's maladies. 

C.'.UTIO—See that the signature of T. Col-
den rs on eacii bottle, as imitatioria arc on tlws 
market. 

Kedding's Hnssia Salve nitets with wonder
ful success in all cases of 3km disease. Try it. 

| Try the New brand Spring Tobacco. 
-  - •  •  

! Correct your habits of crooked walking by 
| using Lyon's Patent HeelStiileners 23 cents a 

j pair. 
j IVruaiial—Sim Only. 

Tlio Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Utich., will send 
Dr. i>ye's ti'lel>i;ite>t l-'.loetro-VoItaic Belt! and 
Kieetrie Api'.l anc<'.* on !; ial for ihirty days to men 
(vol-ns; or old! wtio are a filleted with nervous debility, 
lost v.tality :i:ui kinlr-d troubles, euar.intoeiti* 
t.',ieeily and cojrplpi,^ restoratiou of liealtli aud 
manly v'gor. A<1 lie-is as above. N. It.—No risk 
is incurred, as t'.irtv -lavs' trial t» allowed. 

"liro'.va'i Itroni'liiui Ti-ucIil'm" are a sun 
remedy for Broncliiiis a&d Hoarseness. 

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, L>«piri«i:>B oi 
Spirits &nd General Djliility, ta their variou* torid)' 
also M a preventive a^aiiiBt Fever and Ague, aau 
other Intenuittent Fevers, the "Ifairro-I'linnphor-

| atetl Elixir «»f Ca tlsay:i." made by Caswell. Hazard 
i & Co., New York, and sold by all Drii^iclsta, is the 

bast toaio; and for patients recovering (rom Fever ov 
ether liekness, it has no eoual. 

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
CONSTIPATION. 

No other diaewe is 00 prevalent in ooun.-
try am ConstLpation, And no remedy haa ever 
equalled tho celebrated Kidney-Wort as a 

C euro. Whaterer the cause, ho-arovcr o bstinate 
6 tbo ease, thia rcxacdy will ovcruome it. 

K)BI CC THI3 diatre-zainff eora< 
• % pUint very «.t>t to be 

ocmplicatodwitiiconstlpation- Kidney-Wort 
streafftliens tho weakcaed parts aud ouickly 
curea all kinds of Piles even wheu yh^siciaxw 
and medicines have before feiled-

•MC53U.il?p;it:o,3. in r»il its foims, yields to Kidnev-
SVort, di^eRjves i? is v<»ry sttnoessful."— 
tv-r:. 'Pmiin C. Bailou, Moukton, Vt A»r. 2U/82. 

T HE GREAT CURE 

3kly rellevod.itnd ia short dino] j 
PERFECTLY CURED. 

JPO.S 

n R H E U M A T I S M  
e|A* ii.ia. I< r all the painful diseases of tie 

KtDH^/8,LIVER AMD BOWELS. 
n| It clesafen the system 11 the acrid polsaa 
M tbat coasat the dreadfal cufferin? wUA 
C[o3]y the -victims of BbemMtiscx can rea]isc> > 
51 „ THOUSAND8 OF CASES 
J of the Tvprst forms of tfclt terrible 
O! hare ts en qui 3: 
mI 
SirilllX, 9k. LIQVUOB DRT, 80Ui 1ST DaCGG13TS.|<g 
<| it- Drycinbeaentbyicu'l. 

WEUJ,EICTrAT!,T)SOy tc Co., Unrlinrtan Vt. 

"I could find no roma^.v for my kidcey coruplaiut 
#nd tieuicatisni." writes .Mr. A. E. Ue.tr, nf Tum
ble's Jiiil. Florida, "until I was cured by Kidney-
Wort." Export.?, iaddeat to luiabe-rlaj, caused 
Mr. Buvv's disorupre. 

PATBNTSof^oM 
Also, 'ij-ade Marss. Etc. Send Model and Sittcii. vnli 
diamine ani.repor: if patentable. MAST yeare'praa-
tii.e. l'amp!il«t iree. X. W. FIXS3KKAIJJ It CO.. 

Patent Attorneys, Wash jjjjton, I>. 0. 

Bforxhiae SlaMt Cured in 10 
W *M> days. No par till Cured. 
lilt. J. braji'HKxs. ^e!j3.noa, u;.-iy. 

A NOTED BUT VNTITI.ED WOMAN. 
QVou the Botton (Hob*.] 

"Iam a livinff advocate oC the Tirtues of Kfdnev-
Wort. I suffered umo'd aiony from liver disorder. 
It cured mo."—J110. D. Nevits, Siiriiiscfleld, Oliio. 

3Kr. Viliiarci is .tpres 
there 's 110 fear of 1 tie >'i 
(vrant being annulk-o. i 
to >ret -1.1,000,000 acre-., 
iiavr; 'qi>J.n nrc-enip'ed b\ 

,-nted ss savin{? that 
>rt tierti 3'aciric land 
''•c1 <: »n;Na:>y i.s 
onl\ i r>\: 5,000.0^)0 

OPIUM 

HEADACHE 
Nervous. Sick. Hi lions or Ccawesiivv., 

CURED. 
; /.»r 10 t, -u> \, curt'X 
A. Wanvu, IX»» rfie!.;. N. V. 

DR.C.W.3 EN S ON'S f 
'C£L£RY& CHAMOMILE PILLS. . 
ART PRGPAftCD EXPRESSLY rOCURE / r 

fAr:c H.-IL CUREf-jEAOACHEwu-Ktrms] 

•^-.AiEUfKLCM. NERVOUSNESS j17 

l hod Hi-

Sfturs. Editors 
TUo above is a gooJL HfeM o«s of lira. Lydia E. IHak 

Lam, of Lynn, Mass.. w!io a^M>reaUolhor human being* 
may bo truthfully called tho "Dear Friend of Woman," 
a* some of he? <orresi>oiuleuts lovotoeall hor. Bha 
L* acalously doroted to Uei* work, which in tho outcome 
of a life-studyv and obli^ol to keep els lady 
assistants, to help her answer the lar^e correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, euoh bearing its special 
burden of salTerln?, or joy at release from It. Her 
Vegetable Compound!* a modlcino for cood nnd not 
evil piiri>o3oa. I hare ivrsonally lavcotijated It and 
ata 5»t:s?ied of the ti utli of f bid. 

On account of iN j>rovon nwrltfl, ft Ii recommended 
aii.l prescriiK'it by theb^st physicians in the country. 
Ooe says:44it works liko a '.-harm and eaves much 
pain. It will cure entirely tho worst l'orn» of foiling* 
of tli-j uteriu, Leucorrhcna, irregrular and painful 
3Tcnh'ii uatiun,a.li Ovnrian Troubles, Ia>lainmation and 
Ulocntion, riojdinjx®. v%A cui^theeoa-
8eqi]?ut spinal treaktios--, ami u ospooially adapted to 
thr Change cf Life." 

It pcrinentus evpry po:-*io:i of the sy;tcm, ancl^ives 
new life and vfgor. It rcjuown foiutnesv. flatuJcney, 
destroys ail cr^vin^ for tnk»# and ruliovcH weak-
\\<*r.s of the stomach- It -."".uvii I'loaf iuff. Qcadadiea, 
Korrou^ IYostratlon, Gen r.»l I>el»ility, Stcoplessnesa, 
-DeprcAsi'in andIniii^?M.'i.M. Tiuit feeling of bearing 
i!ov>7i. cat: Jog pain, wei/.'r. baelrarhe, ia alvrayu 
permanently cured by i\ i ti; ?. It will at nil tirnra, and 
und^.r All i;irrmnst'ince.s ik*.1 in harmony with Uiol&w 
that gov.'ruj tho female 

H. r.)FTs only $1. per lx>! Mo or fix for and is so!d by 
druggi:-*ti5. Ajij advice r»ui^;rcda3 to special casca, fcnd 
tbo names of xnc.uy v- ho Ii.xvi* u'sjti restored to perfect 
boalth by the *120 of the V"^otablo Compound, can \xt 
obtained t.y a Mressins' Mrd. l\t ^ith tit&nip for reply, 
at Ijcr liomo Ln Lynn, .I'm 

Kyr Kitlney Com[»IaInl of •>it!i.*r&cT tMs eompouudia 
uns'tirj^asned as abundant t.v.riinonialL»4;hcw. 

l'iciliAJii's Livvr I'ills," Bays onewriter, "are 
She best in the world for tbo euro of Coustipation, 
riliou^nrsd and Xorp'd»;y of the iivor. IIox Bloo^i 
Puriiler ^oi-ka wonder? i;i it3 epocial line and bidafair 
toeqnal thcComp^ur J i 1 in popularity. 

All must h'4r 0..1 of JLIercy whose sole 
ambition i-* to dogo-xl *•* «»*hcra, 

l*hilaiialphia, 'J} A.SLD. 

TUTT'S 
EXPECTORANT 

7a corri{)u-ied o; il.L-i 1>.l 1 una prod
ucts, -.vincii permeate the substance of the 
a.uii^n, ei|icvtsttatcs the acrid mutter 
tlut m ' HI: 111 U.'Jchi.j 1 i'utie.-i, .-iud lorius a 
•oothtitg cuailiiK, v.-liii-h rellcrts the ir-
rltutloit tli.it c-iuioj tbe coui;!i. It. clcitiiMca 
the langt ol'nil Impurities, Kti-cnuthens 
thcmwlirn en lev by disc use, invigor-
ates the cin:;il ;1ion ot' tlie bioo-i, mid brucen tlif; 
nsmiiifiTC'Ni. Slight coldn often end in 
eonsMiuittion. It is dinixciiiiiitnnrgltct 
them. Ai>i»Iy the reiuctty pi umj>Uy. A 
testof *v.-<jni y y:ir< wiiri-ants th- a-.-ci liuri that 
lto remedy J>»* ever been fon-ni that is us 
prompt in i: - eifceM is TUTT'6 EXPECTORANT. 
AsiuftleU one £ai«e4 the 
in&a;nzn:tUo;,

f n..«l 1: * u*c fijr« s tho most 
ob<inato co!i::h, A pleasant co;«lial,thtl-
di'€U iialce it rtavS'Jy. ]<'(.<r Croup it in 
invalvnb!« ?ti"J aitouM bo in f«v**ry f uuiiy. 

In tfrM'«r«nd #1 

*"« DYSPEPSIA. 

,«;LE SICNA-U3E CU SVERF BOX. 

a 

SEEDS. 
!t XV. WDOHVIl.I.E, Nortlitietd, Mina^ Grow

er s.!.-.t D.-aler iv be-it Oird-;-! anl Kiowcr tj^U for 
dimate; seat i,-o.»tage paii. Catalogues toe. 

Bocheeter^Ata/KS.SEEDS 
H. (rlsin, -Seed OiiciM'er, ItifcCHI'.IiTlU;, V. V. 

WHITE 
Catalogue £r«*. 

RUSSIAN O A.T3. 
Kusr pnw;. i.no'./'-M- 01-
\i*;idoul#V r«:>ot.s. S*-w 
ivi;-at. Jvta* n-nn 

, tues aria ul! L* I • !» 
ikiuds 

J OHS i . 6Aiy.if±, 
Lt& Cr>sse, VViii, 

U'nxl} at*A 
', lJ3. 

TWTl Photw^of B«.>utiful .Dalies. 
J *'Cata'-orjut, J. DLViZ, Ilea.'lvi: 

WOOER'S PASmLEklHfiSco 

I will ti ve you the best 
for the money of any rv-
|i>. Auiei-;oi.orrei'niid.Wesrer:i w-?' 
8 -eels are JSfine toke the ft 
t-"i:. /'iap-;er«-rs say they never V 
f.-rit. X ;i5,;<l r.urMtis pr.r<oi" M print wKKX) 

nin«-r.iton ivittiS20.»n 
tv <r;li u? I r b.-'am tin- world, 

niiuiy :1'j]I-'KKE. l*rice.s halo^ 
»i;. ii.akiiratWAv. uo^'oni, w 

I'lup:) Vi 
Mlssriiiri, Kansait ^rkanxai 
snd 1'exaii, write to K. If. syiiTll. 

4C Cuu-U Street, Cfiicaso. 

lK«83B»g.« 
CURES WHERE All El» MSIS. 

Beet Cough Syrup. TcLskngood. ES 
Use in time. Hold by dnijBti.-it>i. B 

tarasfiSOT7 

.Sevrfs 
urp-,:tr 
y.oon 
lo*. 

:E3ansaaKa5scsa&es&namama 
TUTT'S 

inaosam 

PILLS 
ACT DIRECTLY ̂ ?T*TM 

(.'lu'ti < iiilU and F'jvrr, 1>y9|tepsiai 
Kick Jfcudaehf, ISiUoitu t'(»lkt <on«tijia-
liOM) lllieumutism, Piles, ralpitatiou of 

Terplil J-ivcr, and 
Female Irreffuirtritle*. If y<><; do not ^l'ee! 
rei7%veil,n h rtin;?Se pill ct bod-M'm^ gtnuulatesthc 
•toca.Mch# r^torc.Htf^appetitfsimparte riportothe 
iffltem. Price. 3iV, :ir» IHfiuray IV.Y. 
J3T WRITE FOR TOTTS MAKOAl WEE.^* 

PilesPilesPiles 
A :-ure cam for Blinrt, UleedinK and Iti-hia,' 

A sin-'!-? 'joi of I>- William'-i IiicLita Ifle Ol.'jtiner, 
l.'iis . tiKd the woMt chronic ease of Tbi-ty Year 
i-tandir.?. Sold and i-ecommomwd by all IjcJgsisw 
Price 81.00. 

NOVJJti liltoti. Si CUTLKK, 
.St. I'uut, Agents. 

Vlll'YO UKV lean TEi.r.GEAta7 here and w* 
_ will civa you a Situation. Oku-

tors free. VALBNTIVK hllO.S.. Jaii«.,v;Uo, Wij. 

ROYAL 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Thin powder nover variea. k marvel of purity, 
strength and whclesomeness. Mors economical than 

ordiuarv kind*, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low teat, short weight, alum Of 
phosphate powders. Soht onlv in cti.u*. 

BOYAL BAKING l'OWDKU CO.. New Yoi*. 

STRONG 
FACTS/ 

A great many people are asking 
WHAT particular troubles BROWN'S; 

IRON Biiteus is good for. 

It will cure Heart T)i:«asc, Pari!-
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, < .>si-
suinption, Dysjiep.ua, kheu:n..-i-,m, 
Neuralgia, and all iliuilai- iii -.i-.es. 

Its wonderful curative power is 
simply because it purities and en
riches the blood, thus beginning at 
the foundation, and by building up 
the system, drives out all disease. 

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism. 
Tlaltimore, Md., May 7, 1880. 

M y licalth was much shuttered by 
Rheumatism when 1 commenced 
taking Bruwn's lion Bitters,.nnd 1 
scarcely had r.treni;tt\ enough to at
tend to my daily household duties. 
1 am now using the third bottle and 1 
am regaining titiongtli daily, and I 
checrt'ully recommend it to all. 

1 cjnn.it ?;:iy loo much iu pruUe 
of it. Mrs. MAI-.Y K. I>HASHHAR, 

173 1'ro.tounsL 

Kidney Disease Cured. 
Chri3t!nnsbtirgp Va., xS3r. 

Suffering iVom kiduey disease, 
from which 1 could gi t no relief, I 
tried Urown's lr« n hitlers, which 
cured me completely. A child of 
mine, recovering from scarlet fever, 
had no appetite and did not seem to 
be able to cat at all. 1 gave him irou 
ii'lter* wiili tlie happiest result.;. 

J. RVJ.UMOMA a.'fi. 

Pa. 

>wn .$ 

llut 

Heart Disease. 
Vine St., H.-riisbtiri 

1-)«:C. 1; 
After trying different piiysi 

and miuiy icmedivs for palpi: 
of the heart without jvceivir, 
benefit, I v/iisadvised totry l;i 
Iron liiltcrs. 1 liavc med iw 
l!c.i and neve:* found anytlu:; 
gave me bo much relief. 

Mfb, Jr.SM3 II 

1'or the j>eciiliar tronlilcs to which 
ladies are sul>jc<fi, Huo\v:«'s il'-ON 
i'l'iTi.it.s is invaluable. Try it. 

Be sure and get the Genuine, 

JOSEPH G1LL0TTS 
STEEL PENS 

Soto BY- ALL DEALERSIHFIIUC.HOUTTX WORLD 
! GOLD MEDAL PARIS E',:POS!TION-I878. 

TT A TD Bend portal for Hl'st'd ..atalos. III'I.I.'H 
HIXXIXV Hair Storo, :J8 & 4 O Monroe. Chicago 

S~ TO *20 per day at home. Sample, worth $5 tr»e 
•" Addreaa STISSOX & Co., PorUand, Maine. 

THE ,BIN6E£ & CONARD CO'? 
IIVGU-liLOUAUAU 

Tbo only cstablit-limeiit maktnj 
BUSINESS of ROSES. GO I. 
for ROSES alon«», 8u-oni<- }'ot 

Present of choice- und vntunbie ROSES free 
with every order. Our NEWCUIDE, a eomplrt* 
Tr&Uw ok fh». /t«>«e.70 pp. elfjatiut/illuetraledr—free(9alt. 

8CG • weai in yo:ir 07.-.-1 town. TermsandSSoutu 
irea. Addrecu 11. UAI.LEti h Co.. Portland, Hu. 

. . /» For Rtiv!n..<« a; tho ni.j.-K <t- r.^'it 
^ ,^.y»Dr.""CjTnir.«ieial C.'r-jiihrfri. 

mm* 
hoc Eor:ie fiardens. Onr iL-
LV3THA1KI) OAHDEN MAKEaL 1* 

18. beautiful bf<c,ic ewty .'oaU. 
'Send for it end r.-xanune our 
KbT CARDEMERS writ# — atone*--lor our »vhr»>«',o 

prlcc-list. 8't t a. KS. TIOWR *£ 
i;oth; •iuu.ii.t. 

FARMERS 

Read This! 
-'i'. I?. C. Ju'.'.sun, Secretary of the' 

§ St-Ato Agricultural Society, of M'n-
nesata. says of tho 

"Ivist'.io best Whoftt I ever .;,iw. 
1 'urins tho seven vce.rd in vraich I 
havo been connected with tho so
ciety, I have novo? seon ao tino and 
promising a specimen of Hard 
Wheat, if it could be generally 
introduced over the State, it wouVl 
give new lifo to our Wheat grow
ing- interests" 

ruroH-r-', ao you want some of it ? 
It i.s the healthiest, most prolirlc, 
earliest and purest Scotch *lfe 
Wheat to-day in the Northwest 

Address ABEKNETHY & We t.i-
MAN, of Minneapolis, for a oifcu-

j lar, grivlng full information. 

THE 

ii!! 
Ollferj the beat (li-l<l fur Kinlsrant*—vis.: n 
uiilil, eiinltablc. Mini liualtlty cliiiiate; cheap 
liuulscf Bicatfertility, itrodiicitiK all varied** 
of tiraiu, Fruit, niul (inwiws, In wonilorfM 
abumlanee; an iiK-xliaustibl« supply of Tim-
b«>r; vust Coal l-Vliia, mill other nilncnU de
posits; elicup and iiuiuli transportation by 
railroad* and river navigation; direct 00m-
iii«Mve with all piirta of tlie world, owing to 
its proximity to U10 Pacific Ocean. 

NO OKOUTHS, NO 1NSKCT X'ESTS, MO 
HlIItltlCANl'.S, Will 1JI.WIN 1)8, or OT1IKK 
UKSTKUCTlVK l'UENOMKNA. 

The Lnnds of tlie Pacific Northwest show 
an avernite yield of wheat per acre largely la 
excess of that of any other section of UM 

United States. 
No failure of crops has ever occurred. 
Oregon Wheat commando a Itlgher petal 

than that of any other country ln the Liver
pool market. 

An immense area of very fertile Itallroad 
and Government Lands, within easy reach ot 
the trunk lines of tho Northern I'acllle IC R.. 
the Oregon Railway ft Navigation, and the 
Oregon & California It. 11. Civ', and their 
nmnerous branches in the great Valleys ef 
tlie Colinuliia ami its tributaries, are now 
olli-teil tior sale atl.ow l'rices, aud aa Easy 
l erin*, or open to pre-emption anil Uum. 
strail Kntry. 

The irri-at movement of tiopulatlon to tho 
Culuuibia region now in progruas will be 
enormously im-reascd by the u>m|il«tion (Nf 
the Northern l'licllic It. K. und the Oregon 
ltiUlwuy Jb NailRation C'o.'s systems. lull 
renders certain 11 rapid increittie In the valin 
of I.IIIMIS now OIWII to purchase or to entry 
uiKter tlie United Stat«'s l.iin<l Laws. 

Km- I'umphlets anil Mat>s. (Iem:riiitivi! nf the 
country, its rosuunws, clliiuite. routes of 
travel, rates and lull iul'oriualiou, addres. 

A. L. STOKES, 
General Kasti-rii A Kent. 

M Clark St., Cliicapi, 111. 

h 

bobbmUM 

SEVING MACHINE 

In onffttltng and lofal* 
liable in curing Kpll-
cptie Fits, bpaaai*, 
COIIVUIAIOIIB, Bt. Vitus 
Dune**, Aicoholiam, 

Opium If^itin^, Ner
vous debiiity^SerofulA 
and all Nervous and 
lilood diseases. To 
Clergymen, Law/era, 
Literary men, Mer
chants. Bankers, LA-
di(;s and all whose 
dentary omployuieul 
cau.Hes Nervous Proa-
tralion, Irre^ularitieii 
of liieblood, stoniaeh, 
bowels or kindeya, or 
who rofjulro u nerva 
tonic, uppcftlner or 

stimtjiant, Sanmrltan 
Nervine* lr in Viduable* 
'ihou^iindsproolnim it 
Hi.' most wonderful lu-

vi^orant that ever sustnlnod thes!nl:iiiffHvsJein. Fnt 
by all Druggists. THK DR. ti. A. HlCHMOritt 

MiiUlC'AJ, CO., Solo i'roiiriiitors. Si. Josuiih. Ma 

S?9 A WkKK. $12 r day at home r asil r rnad<«. Oost 
• •" lyoutlit£res. AddlesTkl-E h Co., Augusta., Me. 

OIIRC9 ANO 

KW NEVER TAILS. 

THE OINGEE A CONARD CO, 
Itasa Growers, West Grov«# Chester Co., Pa. 

Health is Wealth! j 
J>B. £• O. WKST*3 NEitVK Afl> BRa;N TftKATMBlfTl 

a specific for Hysteria, bi/^nes«(Conviu«ion.H, Nervoui 
Headache, Mental JJej»rt-^sioii, CAJAH of Memory^uerm 
atorrh(jea, XDJ potency, InvoIiuiUry Kniisfriow.^, Pre ID > 
tore Old Af?«, ca«xsed by over-exertion, ^elf-abuse, o." 
OTer-lndul^enee, whidi Iead^ <o xnistry, decay anj 
death. One t*1ll cure rereut ea*-w«. Each bos 
containa one m^Tith'i treatujeut. One dollar a boa, oi 
«ix boxeaforfiv^do'Um; M-nt by mail prt.«paid on r» 
ceipt of prj 'e. W*)^uar::t.t«*e six boxe:»?ocuro <niy caxa 
With each <.r«l"r r •< ei-ed by u< for «ix boxes. 
p&aied with live d«»lli»rs, we vdll send the purchase! 
our wriU'*.zi ^ninrann.^ JO return tJie?noney if the treat 
naf.iddors not eile^t a cure. Guarantees issued bj 
LAJSIlilL k CO., 'i'hird street, corner Waba-
snu, jjt. I'aul, Mian. Orders by mail will recelvi 
prompt atteutiorie 

WISE'S 
AXLE anxsAsm 

3STexror Grunub 
IT KEEPS MOIST, OILY AND CLEAN. 

Those who use it once always use it. 
Atk (u ** WUEtS" where yoa trtte. 

CONSUMPTION. 
2 bare a positive remedy for tbo above disease; bv its 

use tbontands of canes of the worst kind and of loam 
standing bare be?a cured. Iiidee-J, soctrooff Is my foltS 
tn itsumcacy, tbut I will scrul TWO BOTTI>K3 KK£B. W-
^•thor witheVAbUABLB TltEATlSK on t!i!« <UsnaM, to 
SQJf iftfiorsr. OlveExpreflU and h. O. atitJroes. 

DU, X. Jl ft LOCUM, Ul i'earl b:., Hsw Tork, 

ADD T0111N00ME 
otli'rs!hr*Mire»iiiieaMKoi tna'K u:v regular monthly 

pronthiro!i.inve>uije'i,.ftOi*li»tot)i)ixior tm^re rit'Ali.'j^lo GRA!!4IPR0VISI0HS& STOCKS 
ru»;:nber urn* ih»» ljen««tU f<f cdtnbiM'il ratuialof thf 

Club. I{i'|'i;rfs v-fii -.vi'ekly, imidfiuh; paid monthly. 
Club 13 pualMwifboMiTh back tin-ir in proflto fc 
past ihr«4e w:ouths. Ktii! having or;^l!ia: a.u<*unt riiiiklcc 
•^oney iu dub, o- r»;tu rnc«t o*i dt'iuHinl. bhiirev. |J0 each, 
irxpiiipatory rlrcui.'vfseeiil free. aUlerorr^|M'>mleoU 
wanted KVERYWLIFRE. A<ul\>-n U. K. KKVRAM. & Co., 
Coai'N McUtti., 177 A IVJ LU Sat e fet., Cuii;ioo, ILI» 

;v. W. N. u. _ _ 
When writing to a/lvertf?Vrs'i»lea'woav vb« 

fow their ^dvurtisenn-iu in this i/j|n:r. 



J. T. ODECtABD. EHUD THOMPSON 

& Tlmpi, 

-PROPRIETORS OF— 

Pioneer 
Store 

of Cooperstown. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 

THE COURIER. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1«, 1883; 

ESTIMATED. 

The Courier OauseB Oomment, and the Mod
est Man at the Helm fieprints a Few 

of the Many Encomiums. 

UES, 
Boots and Shoes, 

PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 
ETC., ETC. 

In fact Everything to be 
had in a well stocked 

GENERAL ©TORE. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH! 
and Sell for Cash and our 
Customers receive the 

benefit of very low 
prices, which 

this cash-in-hand 
system affords us to give. 

Valley City Times. 
The first number of the Cooperstown 

Courier is at hand, and is a most credit
able representative of the new town it 
represents. 
Midland (Mich.) Son. 

We have received No. 1 of Vol. 1 of the 
Cooperstown (D. T.) Courier, E. D. Stair's 
new paper. It is a bright, clean 5-column 
auarto and is jammed full of breezy locals. 
'Tis as handsome as a picture and no 
mistake. Addy Moore is at work in the 
Courier office. 
Bismarck Herald. 

The Courier, published at Cooperstown, 
Griggs county,lias made its appearance. 
It is a five column quarto, neatly printed 
and full of news. Ed. D. Stair, formerly 
a railroad mail agent, is the editor and 
proprietor. We wish the Courier abun
dant success. 
Liebon Repnblicun. 

The Courier is the name of a new pa
per published at Cooperstown, Griggs 
county. Dak. It is an eight page paper, 
edited by E. D. Stair, and containing a 
large quantity of reading matter. It is 
brim full of news and has the true Dakota 
ring to it: has good advertising patron
age and the county printing, and will be 
a welcome weekly visitor. 

Sanborn Enterprise. 
The advent of the Cooperstown Courier 

was the occasion for many favorable and 
complimentary comments by Sanborn 
people. It is a nice, clean sheet typo
graphically, crisp and fresh editorially, 
and we wish it unbounded success finan
cially. 
Fargo Argue. 

Cooperstown Courier: The Fargo pa
pers have tiattered the publisher by an
ticipating a creditable sheet. We trust 
the first issue of the COURIER, will not 
disappoint them. 

No, it does not disappoint. The Cour
ier is a paper that any county, east or 
west, north or south, would be proud of, 
and with the live citizens of Cooperstown 
for a constituency of course it will succeed. 
Lisbon Star. 

The Cooperstown Courier is the name 
of Bro. E. D. Stair's new aspirant for 
public patronage. It is a bright, newsy, 
eight page, live column paper, anil re
flects great credit on the town lately 
brought into notoriety as the county seat 
of Griggs. Bro. S. here is our 6#, and 
may you climb the successful Stairs, the 

folden Stair, the Stair that brings in the 
ucats. 

Fargo Republican. 
The Cooperstown Courier, by Ed. D. 

Stair. The first number of this new pa
per reached us yesterday and the Repub
lican is not disappointed. It is a credit
able sheet and does credit to its enter
prising publisher and enterprising town 
of Cooperstown. It is a neatly printed 
five column quarto, edited with much 
tact and ability. The Courier deserves a 
right generous patronage and will doubt
less receive it. 
Midlimd (Slich.) Republican. 

We have received No. 1 of the Coopers
town (Dakota) Courier, of which E. D. 
Stair, formerly of Midland, is editor and 
proprietor, and in the office of which, 

SiTivtury 1 land must suffer the decap
itation act, President Arthur having 
spiK-inlort ii vnes II. Teller, of Ohio, for 
our territorial secretary. 

The waitresses of Fargo are not "so 
slow ' as could easily be imagined. Last 
week the waiter girls at the Headquarters 
chartered the Opera House and gave a 
grand ball, that, for a real merry time, 
eclipsed any previous affair of the kind. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 
Judge of Probate. 

JOIIX. J ORG ENSIiN. 
Clerk of District Court. -

GRIGGS GROUND. 

Property Transferred from the 
First to the Tenth of This 

Month. 

Wm. A. Kindred to Thos. J. Cooper, 
neiw + sei and seiswi sec 23; e t 
s e i sec 27; n w i of n w i sec 35 in 1146 
n and w £ n e i and n w i sec 3 in 1145 n; 
all of r 58 w, 640 acres, consideration $2,-
240. 

United States to Nathan Carpenter, n 
w i sec 101146 r 56160 acres, considera
tion §400. 

United States to Peter Malstad, n e J 
sec 181144 r 59 160 acres, consideration 
§408. 

Cooper Bros to Wm. A. Baker, lot 8 
blk 72 and lots 14 and 15 blk 40 in Coop
erstown, consideration §350. 

Cooper Bros, to G. L. Virgo lot 15 blk 
61 in Cooperstown, consideration, $200. 

Cooper Bros, to George W. Barnard, 
lots 23 and 24 in blk 35 Cooperstown, con
sideration §350. 

Coopei Bros, to H. P. Smart, lots 9 and 
10 in blk 73 Cooperstown, consideration 
§450. 

C. B. Bishop to Henrietta E. Rasmas-
san s w i sec 281144 r 57 consideration 
§1,500. 

Worden M. Pope to Henry J. Pepper, 
nei sec. 28, t 147, range 56,160 acres, 
consideration $1,000. • 

M. L. Knowlton to A. M. McMillen, 
lot 10 in blk 10 in Hope, consideration 
§200. 

Cooper Bros, to John M. Paul, lots 7 
and 8, blk. 59; lot 12 blk. 60; lot 7 blk 60; 
lots 17 and 18, blk. 61; lot 1 blk 72; lot 15 
blk 73; lots 19 and 20, blk 18 in Coopers
town, consideration §2,100. 

Cooper Bros, to N. C. Rukke, lots 11 
and 12 blk 81; lot 13 blk 72, Cooperstown, 
consideration §700. 

United States to Alexander Kennedy, 
n w i sec 121146 r 59 160 acres consid
eration §400. 

ANDRUS & J0RGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
COOPEESTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Honey Ivestsd and Taxes Paid for Ncn-Besidents. 
Honey to Loan on Seal Estate on Seasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SKUSE, FARGO, DAKOTA. - - CORRESPONDENT. 

C. C. PHILLIPPEE. A. B. KENT. 

John G. Wliittier says that he is still 
one of those who hope that the dreadful 
evil of intemperance may be checked, and 
finally abolished, by legislative action, 
lie believes in the right and duty of the 
community to protect itself by legal en
actments, whenever there is a public 
sentiment strong enough to enforce the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic. "I des
pair of any direct assistance from politi
cians," he writes, "but the great major
ity of the individuals composing these 
parties have a moral sense that may be 
awakened into action by precept and ex
ample." Looking at the drinking habits 
of New Englanders sixty years ago, and 
at the general temperance among them 
at the present day, he sees reason for the 
greatest encouragement. 

J. J/M 

per is a live-column eight-page sheet, 
printed from new type and well supplied 
with leading matter, and news, general 
and local, and with advertising. It looks 
like a live, healthy young paper. We 
wish it and it s managers success. They 
start in as though they were going to have 
success. Of course they have discovered 
that Cooperstown is the most promising 
point in creation. 

WASHINGTON'S 

Birthday Party! 
at PARK AYE. HOTEL, 

MARDELL, FEBRUARY 22, 1883 

Each Gentleman is Expected to bring one Lady, at 
lensl, if possible, and to Provide IlimHelf with 

Dancing Slippi?rB, aw none will be Admitted 
to tlie Dancing Hall unleee t<o provided. 

TERRITORIAL TWINKLINGS. 

Fargo is soon to be hacked by two more 

Taken in Exchange fbr: î,"ian,a"kK:(';,,'h with S1U0'(X)0 caP-
Merchandise. 

LIVE 
I 

STOCK 
Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

GRIGGS COUNTY ORDERS 
Will be bought by us at 
par. Everybody invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

0DEGAR1) & THOMPSON. 

ital. 
! A schema is under way to make four 
! counties out of Brown and consequently 
! three new county seats. 
j Councilman Nickeus has introduced a 
bill in the terrirorirl legislature provid
ing for taking the census of Dakota in 
June, 1884. 

Jamestown Capital: South Dakota 
will amount to something bye-and-bye 
if it can manage to keep up its present 
relationship with this glorious country 
of the north. 

A New York comedy company dis
banded at Fargo after a week's success
ful engagement. Strange as it may 
sound, the alleged cause is said to be the 
objection of Miss Williams, a leading 
actress, to the amount of hugging called 
for in the play. 

Hills have been introduced in the coun
cil providing for a penitentiary at Fargo, 
an insane asylum at Jamestown, a uni
versity at Grand Forks and a normal at 
Minto. If this thing continues there will 
not be much left for Cooperstown, unless 
we chose to put up with the capital or a 
reform school. 

Congressman Valentine, of Nebraska, 
recently stated in conversation that he 

I was making a strenuous endeavor to 
| have congress ratify the treaty with the 
Sioux Indians, lie says the treaty will 
cede to the national government pome 
10,000,000 acres of valuable laud in Da
kota, at the nominal price of live cents 
an acre. 

COOl'KBSTOWN,- Dak, 

PHILLIPPEE * KENT, 
ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS, 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished on application. We are prepared to exe

cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously and 
in the best possible manner. 

WIEiEilAM (jlixASS, 
(JUSTICE OP THE PEACE) 

LAND ATTORNEY, 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Oiven to FINAL PE00FS and CONTEST CAS25. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes Paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

C. A. VAN WORMER » CO., 

LOU UllS 8 U7ESTHH HIS, 
Cooperstown, tirlggs Co. Sanborn, Barnes Co., D. T. 

GOOD MUSIC will be in Attendance. 

GENERAL INVITATION EXTENDED. 

Tickets to Dancing Hall, 
including Supper, $2.50. 

Money Loaned for Eastern Parties 

BEARING HIGH RATES OF INTEREST ! 
and with the same, or better, security than any invest

ment commands in the middle or eastern states. 
OTWe Guarantee Prompt Payment of both Principal and Interest, and do our 

Business Carefully, retaining the Confidence of our Custlimers and Patrons. 

Farm Lands & City Lots For Sale! 
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE. 

We Keprwnt the Leading— 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES, 
Mild ran iihvnjs write Large or Smnll Linos of Insurance ;it the Lowest l?n1e Consistent with a But* 

Business. We liefer by Permission tn : 
HARNES COUNTY PANK, Stillborn. Dnkotn: COOPKU PROS.. CooperMown, Dakota. 
SEN. WM. M. NELSON, Ilonesdnlo. Pa.: Hon. P. D. M austox, Pros'r Judge, Townnda, Pa. 

CORRESPODENCE SOLICITED. 

C. A. VAN WORMER & CO. 

ALEX. MOFFAT, 

Architect and Builder, 

G. Li. l^eiiliam & Go. 

MERCHANTS! 
-A N D-

^3atisfaction Guaranteed. 

COOPERSTOWN 

MEAT MARKET! 

Upton & Johnson. 
A Full Line of Frrsli ;,;ul S.-ih 

MEATS,  

Sanborn, 
DEALERS, 

Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING 

Salt & Canned Fish, 
Sugar Cured Hams, 

SPICED ROLLS, ETC!., 
Constantly oil Hand. 

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, 
STOVES, 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc.. 
J • " IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

Highest Cash Price We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
/> ; i at Very Low Prices. .1 '•'(•<{ for Lire ,S(ock. j 

We -ii-f- tl.'ieriiiiiK'tl :xi the public 011-
tln» *atis!a<:iio». 10 which «n«l we re-

v solicit all to cull. 
Ill' UL'TON & JOHNSON. 

You will find it pleasant as well as a method of savins mo:vy i > ' : • 
plies of the firm who sell everything the settler demands. Th:< v.c ato to 
Please give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. LKXITAM & CO. 




